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Today’s Weather
It win continue hot, with some medium and high

clouds and northeasterly moderate winds. In

Aqaba, h will be hazy, with northerly moderate
winds and calm seas.

Overnight Daytime

Low High
16 30
18 36

16 32
28 37

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 30,

Aqaba 35. Sunset tonight: 6:11 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:57 a.m.
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Date to be announced

J.S. decides to sell

AWACS to Saudis
iSHINGTON, April 21 (A.P.) — The
ninistration of President Ronald Reagan

; i decided to sell Saudi Arabia con-

versial AWACS flying command posts as

li as F-15 jet fighter equipment but has not

ided when, congressional sources said

ay.

Relic of a riot

m
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sources. who asked not to

> n ntified, said that was to be
^ need shortly.

\. y said the sale, subject to

- y Congress, will include Gve
.• rne Warning and Control

i planes despite heavy opp-
' .-.i in Congress to that par-

pari of the sale.

• v said il will also include

inder air-to-air missiles and
- ange fuel tanks for 62 F-I5

thters the Saudis already
. >n order.
gress has 3D days after it

ic formal proposal to veto
(- Tt.ic. if it should so decide,

ould require votes against it

1 the House and Senate.
"

- re House Deputy Press Sec-
' Larry Speakes today wou/d

Jy. "The decision has been
' He did not deny that the

- iuld go through, and he said

Jstration officials have
•• . informal consultations with

bi, Eanes

ODerafi-^ ^ Lisbon
" ~ U>N, Aprfl 21 (R) — Arab

Secretary General Chadli
net Portuguese President

afp
Ramalho Eanes and lun-

( II
kith Prime Minister Fra-

i vv Pinto Balscma today, the

day of his official visit to

il.

leader Yasser Arafat vis-

nugal in 1979 and was rec-

n- President Eanes.

congressional leaders about the

plan.

Asked if a sale .would hamper
the administration's campaign for

congressional approval of the pre-

sident's economic package. Mr.
Speakes replied. “I don't believe

that any debate on the Saudi arms
sales would interfere whh the pre-
sident's economic programme." .

Secretary of State Alexander
Haig has warned Saudi Arabia
that the entire U.S.-Saudi arms
package could be jeopardised if

Riy adh continues to push for the

command-post aircraft.

This does not sit well with the

Saudis.

Mr. Haig conveyed his warning
to Saudi Arabia on his trip there

run weeks ago, sources said yes-

terday.

Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani,
the Saudi oil minister, responded

to the warning on a Sunday tel-

evision interview programme:
"We got a promise from this gov-
ernment that it will be done and
we think it will be done...we sho-
uld have it as a one-package deal.*'

Israel has strongly objected to

the sale, saying the AWACS pla-

nes, which can control air strikes

and monitor air traffic from 400
kilometres away, would leave it

“naked" in any future war with

Arab countries.

The administration has said

-Americans would crew the planes

until 1985. and Sheikh Yamani
said his country would not Fight

Israel.

British troops on patrol pass a charred bus left by
rioters Monday in the Northern Ireland city of

Belfast. Days of protest have rocked Ulster in res-

ponse to the worsening condition of Bobby Sands, a
27-year-old anti-British guerrilla on hunger strike

in prison since March 1. ( AP wirephoto)

Amman-bound jet arrives safely

3 airliners flee Beirut

under mortar barrage
BEIRUT, April 21 (A.P.) — International Airport today as

With mortar shells exploding Syrian forces and Lebanese rig-

around them, three Lebanese htist militias traded mid-city art-

jetliners took off from Beirut illery and rocket fire.

Thatcher starts Abu Dhabi visit

after repeating pro-RDF views

fcegin orders study

f W. Bank tension
AVIV. April 2! (A.P.) — Israeli Prime Minister Menachem

- i has ordered an investigation of reports of worsening tension

en Arabs and Jews living in the occupied West Bank. Israeli

.1 forces radio said today.

. . Begin spokesman confirmed the probe was ordered but said

..enquiries were routin when disturbances were reported.

j worst recent incidents have been reported .in Hebron, where
h squatters have occupied a building in the centre of the Arab
rhe Arab residents complain their Jewish neighbours threaten

'. with weapons, throw stones and set vicious dogs on them.

? Jews deny the charges, saying it is the Arabs who are behaving
" illy.

j repirns of Jewish harassment of Arabs, extensively covered by

cl Aviv daily Haaretz, have provoked protests from Israeli

ilv Former foreign minister Abba Eban said yesterday that "if

" reports are true, then something must be done." He said he

t raise ih mailer in the Knesset.

,crviewed on Israel television last week, Mr. Begin accused the

'j of presenting "an inflated, unnatural, unreal picture" of the

lion.

said ihat“in general relations arc very good" between Jews and
s, and never worse than between different ethnic groups any-

: else in the world."

a||. Begin is Israel's acting defence minister, which puts him drr-

I lin chragc of Israel's ] 4-ycar-old occupation of the West Bank.

ABU DHABI. April 21 (Age-
ncies) — British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher arrived here

today on the second leg ofher tour
of Gulf Arab states for bilateral

and Middle East talks.

M *. Thatcher was met at Abu
Dhabi airport by Sheikh Rashid
Ibn Sueed A I Maktoum, ruler of

Dubai, the second largest member
of the UAE.

After a brief official reception

ceremony at the airport. Mrs. Tha-
tcher and her entourage were dri-

ven to a downtown hotel. She will

be hosted later at a state banquet
by UAE ruler Sheikh Zayed Ibn

Sultan A1 Nahuyyan.
The British prime minister flew

in from Saudi Arabia after a
three-day visit during which she
met whh King Khaled and held
talks with Crown Prince Fahd.

Police tightened security for

Mrs. Thatcher's visit today' after

an explosion in a Dubai hotel, Bri-
tish sources said.

Two hotel workers died in the

blast last night. The British

consulate-general said she was not
scheduled to visit the Hyatt Reg-
ency Hotel where the explosion
occurred. (Story on page Si

Mrs. Thatcher stressed Britain's

readiness 10 sell the Saudis arms to

bolster their own defences against

threats to the security of the Gulf
and its oil fields. •

"1 have made it clear we would
be happy to supply certain things.

We would be happy to supply-

tanks. We would like more ord-
ers," Mrs » Thatcher told a news
conference before leaving Riyadh
today.

Mrs. Thatcher said she hoped
the .Saudi air force would replace

existing British training planes
with the new Hawk jet trainer,

while she was also asked ifshe had
promoted the Anglo-German
Tornado multi-role combat air-

crafi.

She said Britain was considering
design of a newer warplane for the

1990s which would be the first

designed with the ideas of pot-
ential foreign buyers in mind.

She said "two or three pieces of
technology in Tornado" int-

erested Saudi Arabia, in the con-
text ofthe proposed follow-on air-

craft.

The prime minister spoke of the

warmth of her welcome in Saudi
Arabia and insights gained into its

views on the Arab-Isracli dispute.

whild adding that she did not exp-
ect much movement on that until

after the Israeli elections and
completion of a review of U.S.

Middle East policy by the Reagan
administration.

Mrs. Thatcher reiterated sup-
port for the idea of a U.S.-led

Rapid Deployment Force which
would be available to defend the

Gulf against any Soviet or other

threat.

Bur she made clear it was not

suggested such a force would be
•used unless invited in by states of
the area.

The idea was not to set up bases

and the force was most likely to

take the form of a group of forces

earmarked and properly trained

for deployme nt in a threatened

area, she said.

"It would be good contingency-

planning to have a Rapid Dep-
loyment Force for use if countries

asked us to use il," Mrs. Thatcher

said.

Saudi officials have said Saudi

Arabia does not like the idea, a

view pul to U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig in Riyadh earlier

this month.
Mrs. Thatcher described her

talks with the Saudi crown prince

as "very fruitful and con-

struct ive."

She said her talks in Saudi Ara-
bia covered bilateral relations,

defence matters, the situation in

the Gulf and the Middle East, the

Arab-Israeii struggle and East-

West rivalry.

.In reply to a reporter'squestion,

the pcime minister said Britain

had recognised, at the Venice con-
ference of Western European lea-

ders last June, the rights of the

Palestinians to self-
determinal ion. "provided the Pal-

estinians recognised Israel's rights

to existence within secure bou-

ndaries."

“These two elements are nec-

essary to open the way for a set-

tlement in the area," she was quo-
ted as saying.

Earlier, UAE papers warned
Mrs. Thatcher against any int-

erference in the internal matters

of the UAE federation.

Gulf pollution talks start

Airport officials said the three

Boeing 727 jets of Middle East
Airlines. Lebanon's national car-

rier. departed in rapid succession,

each carrying about 100 pas-

sengers.

“Are you all right, we saw some
smoke from the bursting shells as

you took off." airport sources

heard an air traffic controller

radio to one of the jets.

“It's OK. they missed us,” rep-

lied the pilot.

The last plane had to take off

with lights out to avert mortar
gunners, whose shells kept getting

closer to the departure runway,

the officials said.

Public Works Minister Elias

Hrawi today ordered the airport at

the capital's southern edge closed

to international traffic as of 0600
GMT until further notice. He ord-

ered it reopened five hours later

but warning shells kept the air-

port. one of the busiest in the

Middle East, at a standstill until

nightfall. The airport is controlled

by Syrian forces.

The facility was closed for the

night after the three flights left but

officials plan to return to normal
operations tomorrow unless the

shelling continues.

Two other flights that were to

take off later were delayed until

tomorrow as airline and airport

employees raced out to safer nei-

ghbourhoods in the capital, the

officials added.
The Syrian-rightist exchanges

scared about 100,000 inhabitants

on both sides of Beirut's mid-city

"Green Line” into basements and
bomb shelters. The Fighting then

spread to the eastern suburb of
Hadass, where Syrian units and
Lebanese regular forces battled

with rocket-propelled grenades,

mortars and machine guns, a Bei-

rut police spokesman reported.

He said 17 Lebanese soldiers

were wounded in the ongoing
Hadass clashes. Three other Leb-
anese soldiers were killed and 14
wounded in a clash with Syrian

peacekeeping troops near the c-

ity’s closed horse race track, the

spokesman added.
Residents reached by telephone

said the eastern Lebanese city of

Zahle came under Syrian bom-
bardment, forcing the hard-

pressed population of 150,000 to

return to underground wine cel-

lars, basements and bomb she-

lters.

"We can’t take any more,” said

Mrs. Dalai KaSsouf, a mother of

Lebanon" border enclave. Pro-

vincial authorities reported five

Lebanese villagers were killed and
15 wounded.

Israel's state radio said Prime
Minister Menachem Begin and his

top aides have resolved to "act
decisively'' against Lebanon-
based commandos and "strike at

‘I expected to be shot,’

says a relieved jet pilot
By Radwan Abu Faraj

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, April 21 — The pilot of a Lebanese airliner who look
off from Beirut tonight under shellfire told the Jordan Times: “1

was afraid... I expected to be shot at the airport.”

“The government of Lebanon asked me and two other captains

to take off from the airport ” the Lebanese pilot said. The other

planes were bound forJeddah and for Abu Dhabi and Kuwait, he

said.

About 20 shells landed on or near the airport yesterday and
today, he said, but caused no appreciable damage.
The pilot, who did not wish to be identified, landed his Middle

East Airlines Boeing 727 at Amman Airport at 7 p.m. tonight. It

had left Beirut at 6 p.m., an hour ahead of schedule. Of the 89
passengers aboard, the majority were from Jordan, Iraq and
Lebanon, he said.

The pilot brought his wife and children with him. “I was very

happy as I wa* flying over Amman,” he said. His family plans to

enjoy the attractions of Aqaba and Petra after the strife in the

Lebanese capital.

an 1 8-month-old baby, when rea-

ched by telephone in her bas-

ement apartment in Zahle. "Let's

die and get it over with.”

Zahle's population spent eight

straight days and nights in shelters

during fighting from April 1 to 8

between Syrian besiegers and
Zahle's right-wing Falangist Party

mOhia garrison. The International

Red Cross has managed to get two
food supply convoys to the bel-

eaguered city and bring out 42
wounded natives since a ceasefire

was proclaimed 13 days ago.

In southern Lebanon, mea-
nwhile, long-range artillery duels

flared through the day between
Palestinian commandos and Isr-

aeli-backed militias of the "Free

the terroristswhereverthey can be
reached.”

Palestinian rockets fired from
Lebanon into northern Israel

wounded one civilian, prompting
Israeli gunners to return the fire,

the military command said.

Border militia gunners shelled

the port city of Sidon on the med-
iterranean coast for the second
time in three days. The governor’s

office said a Five-year-old boy and
a 1 4-year-old girl were killed

when a shell slammed into an old
building housing refugees from
southern Lebanon.
The office reported 14 other

people were injured as about 10
shells struck at the city’s harbour
and other sections.

KUWAIT. April 21 (A.P.) —
Ministers and senior officials from
eight Gulf oil-producing countries

opened a three-day meeting here

today to appraise their three

-

year-old drive to combat marine
pollution in the area and lay down .

a plan for protecting the Guffs
marine environment.
The first ministerial meeting of

the Council of the Regional Org-
anisation for Protection of the

Marine Environment came only
three days after a similar meeting
by experts from the eight cou-
ntries discussed technical aspects

on the agenda.

A provisional secretariat for the

regional organisation had been set

up during a meeting held in Kuw-
ait in 1 978, and began its activities

from its Kuwait headquarters in

July, 1980.

Opening the meeting. Kuwaiti

Minister of Public Health Dr.

Abdul Rahman A1 Awadhi said,

"The region's government and
peoples attach special imp-
ortance" to the organisation,

"which we all have to support in

order to enable it to carry out its

task.”

2 die in Tehran University riots
TEHRAN, April 21 (R) — Two
people were killed and more than

20 wounded in incidents at Tehran
University yesterday involving

left-wing militants and supporters

of Iran’s fundamentalist Islamic

leadership, officials said today.

The officials said a man and a

girl died in the incidents and hos-

pital sources said 21 people were
detained for treatment. Five und-
erwent surgery for knife and other
wounds.

hosts of the past cloud Schmidt’s planned Saudi visit

Newspapers said the incidents

look place after a demonstration
demanding the reopening of the

university, closed at the start of a

strict Islamic and anti-leftist "cul-

tural revolution" launched a year

ago.

They said 200 members of the

extreme-left Paykar group who
staged the demonstration clashed

with groups of "Hezbollahi,"

members of the so-called “Party
of God" and militant supporters

of hard-line government leaders.

Several newspapers said a

young demonstrator had tried to

throw a home-made grenade but

that it had exploded prematurely,

injuring her and some of her com-
panions.

The injured were taken to hos-

pital,where they gave false names,
and some of them were detained.

According to the newspapers,

Paykar members then tried to res-

cue their colleagues by putting on
overalls and posing as medical

staff.

More scuffles developed, dur-

ing which another grenade was
thrown, killing the man and
woman, the newspapers said.

AW, April 21 (A.P.) - Chancellor Hel-

Schmidt travels Monday to SaudiArabia

.2 visit important to future Western int-

ts in the Gulf, but overshadowed som-
at by moral issues of the past.

Schmidt will become the third major western official to visit
' Arabia this month. U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig

1 the country April 7; followed two weeks later by British Prime
’ er Margaret Thatcher.

• Saudis, who are already facing political roadblocks in pur-
' g American surveillance aircraft, have expressed interest in

.
jxome 30U German-built Leopard li tanks and hundreds of
armored vehicles.

formal request to purchase the weapons has been made. West
an officials insist, although they concede the Saudis have exp-
inicrcsi in the equipment.
already the proposed sale has been sharply criticised in Israel.

senior politicians have raised the ghost of the Nazi- past in

..: the Bonn government to block the deal.

:

ie West German politicians, including members of Mr.
r

. it’s own Social Democratic Party, have also protested, citing

utional restrictions on weapons sales to “areas of tension."

. month the influential SPD chapter in Mr. Schmidt's hont-

nf Hamburg passed a resolution opposing the sale. West
,.«i newspapers, quoting unidentified government sources, say a

ecisinn on the sale is unlikely before Mr. Schmidt's visit,

sli Deputy Defence Minister Mordcchai Zippo ri summed up
vemment's view on the proposed sale, telling a radio int-

er:

th the United States, we must do the best we can. But our

.
cm with the Germans is much more profound, with serious

*.! dimensions... has the blood spilled by Germany already been
’ ten?" Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

West Germany's largest Jewish organisation, the Central Council
ofJews in Germany, has insisted publicly that the government block
the sale as long as Saudi Arabia refuses to recognise Israel's right to

exist.

“When the government there shows that it is prepared to und-
erstand the reality ofthe state of Israel, then West Germany and the
West can guarantee the security of that country.” said Mr! Werner
Nachmann, the council's chairman.

Mr. Nachmann, in a recent radio interview, urged the chancellor to

use his “strong position in Saudi Arabia" to promote peace in the

Middle East.

The flap over the weapons deal has also proven embarrassing to

Mr. Schmidt and his SPD, which has cultivated dose ties with Israel's

opposition Labour Party as a sign of Bonn’s good faith in rejecting

the Nazi past.

But at the same time, the West German government wants to

develop closer ties with the Arab World, both to guarantee oil

deliveries and as a market for German products. West Germany
imports more than 9U per cent of its petroleum needs.

The Bonn government believes the weapons sale would not only

help one of the West's few friends in the Gulf, but also expand West
German influence in the region.

So far this year. West German Firms have landed 10 billion marks

($5 billion) worth of orders from Arab countries. With a record 28
billion mark (S 14 billion) current accounts deficit last year, the West
Germans are eager for new foreign markets.

With so much at stake, the government has begun a low-key public

relations campaign aimed at enhancing the Saudis image within

West Germany.
Finance Minister Hans Malthocfer issued a statement over the

weekend declaring that "the tradition friendly contacts between

West Germany and Saudi Arabia have developed further in the past

years on the full breadth of economic and political relations.”

Mr. Schmidt, meanwhile, in an interview with Saudi newspapers

distributed in West Germany, praised Saudi Arabia as a "prominent

fuclor for stability" in ihc Middle East.

Mr. Schmidt will remain in Saudi Arabia until April 29.

S. Africa saboteurs

blast power station
DLfRBAN, South -Africa, April 21 (R) — Saboteurs wrecked two
transformers here today with bombs, cutting power supplies south of

this port city and forcing hundreds of factories to stay closed today,
police said.

The explosions shattered equipment at the sub-station in the Lam-
entville black township caused over S2.5 million worth ofdamages, a

government spokesman said.

Police said no one was hurt. They said they believed limpet mines
were used by the saboteurs who cut through a security fence.

In June Iasi year saboteurs used limpet mines in attacks on South
Africa's top secret oil-from-coaT plants, causing damage esiimated at

over S8 million.

BANKING SUPPLEMENT

The Jordan Times is publishing a specie]

BANKING SUPPLEMENT next week. Adv-

ertisements for it will be accepted until April

26. For all queries about the supplement ple-

ase contact.

Irshad Najam, at telephone 67171-4
Amman, (3:30 to 5:30 p.m.I



Daniele Scaglioni:

disabled artist of great ability

AMMAN, April 21 (J.T.) — Ita-

lian artist Daniele Scaglioni arr-

ived here this week to mount an

exhibition of his work in Amman.
The exhibition, to be entitled

“City of Amman", is being pre-

sented by the Queen Alia Jordan

Social Welfare Fund. Yarmouk
University and Alia, the Royal

Jordanian Airline.

Bom in Montagnana (Modena)

in 1949. Mr. Scaglioni comes from

a family repeatedly tried by great

sorrows. Painting, to which he has

devoted himself since a very early

age, has represented the only way
to communicate with the world

'and to relieve his serious dis-

ability.

Numerous exhibitions held in

the most important centres of Italy

and Europe--Milan. Rome. Lon-
don and Paris—confirm that Mr.
Scaglioni holds an important pos-

Dr. Anani

lectures

on economy

Daniele Scaglioni

iiion among contemporary artists.

"Painting," he says. “represents

my inner feelings and my way to

express my great love of life."

Whoever sees his works—the lan-

dscapes revealing post-
impressionistic features—can dis-

cover the true artist behind the

disability of the man.

AMMAN, April 21 (Petra)—
Minister of Labour Jawad A1

Anani gave a lecture this eve-

ning at the Jordanian Eco-

nomists' Association about

price policy, wages and inf-

lation as three major factors

affecting the Jordanian eco-

nomy.

He called for a reviewing of

•the current policy in pricing

various commodities as ser-

vices.

Dr. Anani explained the

measures which could be ado-

pted to check inflation. After

the lecture, which was attended

by a large audience, a question

period was held.

Time for dancing: a scene from the Children’s Day party organised by the Princess Alia Community

CoDege and the Soviet embassy on Tuesday

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Israel attempts to block Good news
Palestinians from the haj ,

for pedestrians

Awqaf Ministry charges I The Traffic Department has

Name of Company Par Value

Islamic Bank 50% -I-' l-W
Jordan-Kuwait Bank JP LOftO

Jordan-Kuwait Bank JD I.'IOU

Housing Bank ID I-UOO

Arab Investment Bank JD 1.0U0

Bank of Jordan ID 5.000

Petra Bank JD Ijl.iHH*

' A1 Ezdihar Insurance Co. JD l.ftOU

General Insurance Co. JD L000

Arabian Seas Insurance Co. JD 5.000

Jordan Electricity Co. JD 1.000

Arab International Hotels Co. JD J .01)0

Arabian Investment

and International Trading Co. JD l .00

International Contracting

and Investments Co. JD 1.0C

Livestock and Poultry Co. JD LOG

Garage Owners Federation Office Co. JD 1.00

Jordan Dairy Co. JD 1 .01

Arab .Aluminium Industries Co. JD LOG
Industrial, Commercial and Agricultural Co. JD 1.00

Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD 1.00

National Steel Industries JD l.Ut

Dar AJ Dawa' Development
and Investment Co. JD LOi

Jordan Worsted Mills Co. JD l.Q(

Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD I.0C

Jordan Phosphate Mines Co. JD l.Ot

Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick

Industries Co. JD 5.0(

Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co. JD 5.00

Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.0C

Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.0(

Total volume ofshares traded on Tuesday, April 21, 1981:

JD 260,921

Total number of shares traded: 120,836

JD 1.000

Number Closing

Traded High Low Price

2,684 1.670 1.670 1.670

345 2,230 2.220 2.220

3.U0Q 1.510 1.500 1.510

5.050 2.200 2.190 2.200

3,700 1.610 1.600 1.610

57 16.000 16.00U 16.000

10 19.300 19.300 19.300

250 2.350 2.350 2.350

1.170 1.590 1.580 1.580

131 11.100 11.050 11.100

11.774 2.130 2.120 2.130

60U 0.960 0.960 0.960

12.200 1.140 1.110 1.140

AMMAN. April 21 (Petra) — A
statement issued by the Ministry

of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs

today accused Israel of creating

obstacles to Palestinian Muslims

in the occupied territories wishing
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JD 1.000
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JD 1.000
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JD 1.000
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7,345
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SUMMER

FASHIONS

ARRIVED

JD 1.000
JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

WITH

SHOES

JD 5.000
JD 5.000

JD 5.000

JD 10.000

5.900
29.850

8.450

18.550

5.900
29.850

8.440

18.550 JORDACHE

JEANS

Government Development Bonds

Year of Maturity

1939 &Ui%
Par Value

JD lO.OUtJ

Number
Traded
1.242

Vofmne
Traded
12,420

'/

r

// Sports City

High Low
10.000 10.000

Tel: 66702

Nowyoucanaffordto
setyourselfapart.

British Airways’new ‘Club’ service is

reserved exclusively for those who have paid

the full economy fare.And it offers you a

number ofrather attractive privileges.

On board, you’ll travel in a separate

‘Club’ cabin, and enjoy free in-flight

entertainment, a wide selection ofcompli-

mentary drinks, a choice ofmenus, free

slipperettes and more individual attention.

You’ll also be able to leave the plane

sooner than most passengers.

You can fly Club on any ofour TriStar’s

or 707’s to London.

For details ofthis superior service,

contact your Travel Agent or British,
Airways.

<>i-ncr:ii SmIi*s Agents

Bnkiir Trawl Compurn *

Jurd'in Immiimint'nuil Hotel K

Tel- airways
We'll lake mure litre nl \rai

Tel-

to perform the annual pilgrimage

to Mecca.
The Israeli authorities have

since 1978 allowed Muslims living

in territories occupied in the 1948

war to perform the pilgrimage to

Mecca.
Israeli newspapers have rec-

ently been publishing allegations

that young pilgrims returning

home were found to have joined

Palestinian commando org-
anisations and to be in possession

of arms, the statement said. These
allegations, it asserted, are only a

pretext intended to prevent Mus-
lims from joining their brethren in

performing the pilgrimage, out of

‘hatred of Muslims and their rel-

igion.

The statement appealed to

Arab and Muslim countries to

take steps on the international

level to stop Israel from imp-
lementing such repressive mea-
sures against Palestinian Muslims.

Copies of the statement were
sent to all Arab ministries of Isl-

amic affairs, international human
rights organisations and inf-

ormation media in the Muslim
World.

AMMAN, April 21 (J.T.) —
The Traffic Department has

obtained, and today put into

service, portable radar sets that

can detect speeders at a dis-

tance of one kilometre, A1 Ka’i

newspaper reported today.

It said the department has

distributed several of the radar

sets to traffic policemen, who
can carry them by hand. Each
of the portable sets, man-

ufactured in West Germany,

cost $1*000, the report said.

Basketball

federation

meeting starts

Malhas opens blood bank
AMMAN, April 21 (Petra)— Minister of Health Znhair Malhas

opened a frozen blood bank at Ashrafiyah today.

Dr. Malhas toured the new bank, which is furnished with most

modem equipment, and supervised the freezing of the first unit of

Mood for the bank.

The bank was established to meet the local need for various types

of blood, especially rare types, its director, Dr. Yahya Fhreis,

said. He added that the bank can -store some 800 frozen units of

blood For periods ranging between five and fifteen years, compared

with the previous maximum period of 21 days.

The Health Ministry intends to open more blood bank branches

in different parts of the country, Dr. Fhreis said.

Amman

In cooperation with

Salbashian Trading Co.

agents for Minolta cameras

are sponsoring a photo competition on the theme INSIDE
THE CrriES OF JORDAN from April 22 - May 28.

Six handsome prizes for the first six best pictures.

Please contact: Holiday Inn sales office, Tel.,

63100; on Salbashian Trading Co. (Wadi Sarka
St.], tel. 61 418 for your application and any inf-

ormation.

FOR RENT

Three bedrooms, guest room, sitting room, dining

room two verandas. Central heating, with telephone
and garden. Location: University road, near Amman
International Hotel.

Please call: Tel. 845047

CAR FOR SALE

Mercedes 250, 1978 model with six cylinders. 32000 kmspower-
steering and centre took.

Price: JD 2500 (customs duty unpaid)

Cad Tel: 67021
between 8*30 e.m. end 1 pun.

Islamic

festival

opens today

Sharif Zak
meets I

Pakistanis/

AMMAN, April 21 (Petra) —
Prime Minister Mudar Badran will

open an Islamic festival tomorrow

at the Islamic College in Jabal

Amman.

AMMAN, April 21 (J

The commander-in-ch
the Jordanian armed fan
Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn a {

today met with a visitiji
^

The festival, to be held on the

occasion of National Children's

Day, is organised by the Ministry

of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs. A
variety programme of national

songs, dabke and Islamicplays will

be performed, and token gifts will

be distributed to participating chi-

ldren, a ministry source said.

. Another event on the occasion

was organised by the Princess Alia

Community CoDege in Amman
today, in cooperation with the

Soviet Cultural Centre. Some 300
children from Amman kin-

dergartens, and children of the

Soviet community in Amman,
took part in a variety show ofdan-

ces, songs and children's games.

The participants also saw doc-

umentary films on children’s act-

ivities in the Soviet Union.

egation from the Pakista

ional Defence College

Brig. Agba Masoud 1
for a discussion of bilate

atiorts.

Earlier today, the Ps

delegation visited the N
Monument in Amman, ?•

Brig. Hassan watered tj^
of life and recited verse

the Koran.

Cement price

AMMAN, April 21 (Ftetri
,<?r'

price oflocal cement has fa. X&
atJD 32 a ton with delta* _ f-

30 a ton from the compait ‘

fat Fubels, according to t re-
order issued by MSuisfci

ustry and Trade Walld A.V>

AMMAN, April 21 (Petra) —
Minister of Culture and Youth
Ma‘an Abu Nowar opened here
today the sixth general assembly
meeting of the Arab Basketball

Federation.

Participants in the two-day
meeting wtU discuss problems
faced by the federation and will

draw up plans for Arab basketball

tournaments, as well as training

courses for Arab teams.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

Exhibitions of children's an work, marking National Chile

Day, are on display at the school building in the east wing c

Yarmouk University dorm, and at the Palace of Culture i

Sports City.

The Soviet Cultural Centre presents an exhibition in bono
tbe Soviet leader Lenin. The exhibition opens at 6 p.m., a.

centre near Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

The American Centre presents an exhibition of painting;

drawings ofJerusalem and the Jordanian landscape, by Ivy b

The exhibition is open from 9 a.ro. - 5 p.m. at die centre's

itorium, off Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

The Jordan distribution Agency presents an exhibition of&
books in Arabic and English, covering various subjects, as wt

a wide range ofchildren's books. Opening daily at 10 a.m. a

University of Jordan.

The Jordan Engineers’ Association presents an exhibition of

work of Jordanian architects, at the Professional Assoriai :

Complex m ShmeisanL

The FrancoJordanian^riendship Association, in cooper# ~

with the Ministry o^Tourism and Antiquities, presents ant

ibition of “Tapestries ofMadaba and the Handicraft Industr -

Jordan", at the French Cultural Centre in Jabal LuweibdeL:

The Spanish Embassy presents an exhibition of Spanish pain

depicting the fountains in the public squares of Madrid, at

.

mouk University in IrbicL

Film

The Goethe Institute presents the children’s film “Stepher
the White Binds". The film will be shown at the Holy -

Institute for the Deaf in Salt, at 7 p.m. (in German, with Er
sub-titles).

Medical lecture

The Irbid Medical Association, in cooperation with Yar
'

;- .*

University, presents a lecture in medicine entitled “Hypotb
.

’

Pituitary Adrenal Access" . The lecture will be given by Dr. f • 1

Mahmoud, who teaches at the Medical School ofthe Univer 1 i r
v
-

Baghdad, at 6 p.m., at Yarmouk University Medical Setae'
1*' - j

Iding. r
J i h

Videotape programme

The French Cultural Centre presents “Thalassa; Securite ' -

hime: Le rail d’Ouessant, Ie point surie Tank)’’, at 5 p.m. an 1

mystere Frontenac" at 6 p.m. The programme will be shown
centre in Jabal Luweibdeh. 5S I

Ministry of Transport
QUEEN ALIA INTERNATIONAL

PORT

The Special Tendering Committee fbrQA: M*'

wishes to invite tenders for the manufac
and delivery to the airport site ofthe fbllov
vehicles:

.1. Two No. 2 berth accident ambularo
2. Four No. 4 berth casualty ambulani
3. Two rapid intervention fire appliam
4. Six heavy duty fire appliances
5. Three water tankers
6. One mobile workshop.

Copies of contract documents and specific*
h,C

i
es may ** obtained for

refundable fee of JD 200 from the Queen
2?51

?7
n
1ni

Ai?0rt ***? 0ffice *n Shmeis

AMA.
1 71 01 1 Amman’ tekPtone 61401, tek

Preference will be given in selecting a con
those with experience in manufacturing ain
rgency vehicles with local facilities for serv
repair.

Tenders should be submitted to the above ac
later than 12 noon local time on June 22,

1

Chairman of Special Tendering
Committee for QAIAP.
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Grand opening on Thursday

ioda.^j
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Shakespeare ’s England: a British Council gala

L‘
'^J

^r^akespeare’s signature

Ceme, ]
V
-Cniejjj ®y Phyllis Hughes

Special to the Jordan Times

^^JiMMAN, April 21— Administration man-
J^aztJ^er Mr. Geoffrey Shakespeare has followed

*n F^^techmcal career rather than a literary one.

was born In Staffordshire, England, a

^fyng way from the town of Stratford-
~—

^

41-Avon. And he has lived in the Middle East

aOity(}pr 27 years.

be provided by an Elizabethan

ensemble.

On May 1 1, there will be a lec-

ture by the distinguished poet Mr.

Leonard Garb.
The exhibition covers many

aspects of Shakespeare, his work

and Elizabethan England. There

will be information about the the-

atre of that time, poesy and lan-

guage, music and even science and

.learning.

i r^r

__ Portrait of the Bard by an unknown artist

Queen Elizabeth's signature

Shakespeare, although little

known in the time of Elizabeth I

and James L has emerged as the

greatest single figure of that age.

His writings, now studied and app-
reciated all over the world, have

stimulated great interest in the

time in which he lived.

The 16th century was a tra-

nsitional period between medieval

and modem history: the seeds of

modem political institutions were

oae-,.

’

'-Ml

"Yn unlikely candidate for a des-

iant of the immortal Bard of
^ 'lish literature, William Sha-

rK jeare. But Mr. Shakespeare

i k,.:i ^'teves that he is distantly rel-
• ‘•“t.JlEj

11 1 !ns^ A few years ago there was an

sLigation in to the Shakespeare

fly tree and 400 Shakespeares

i- e,jvv
e located in England,

hibi* _ That is a small number out of a

u Arr.r-.?
'-' ' ulation of over 54 million, and

:ems probable that there is a

: somewhere,” Mr. Sha-

?ii- .V^jeare,who works for the U.N.
®od Works Agency for Pal-

;! Refugees (UNRWA), told

Jordan Times.

pr ^ __
though he himself has no lea-

1-7- , "VYiF 35 a writer or poet, an unde

S-v- - fascinated by the family con--
1

^tfon, and tried to establish a,

bite link — but without any

.
Crete success.

Y’.P— rc*r- Shakespeare and his Swiss
:r‘- r Vanda have been invited to

resent the Bard and open the

ish CounciTs lavish exhibition

•7 Ai — ;*-.Age of Shakeqaeare’A-ian-nfr

- A-^-x-.^gisday.
* ’ ,,r *' r,:

• _ -j -.i.-rirrhey will select the lucky num-:

C.-f: r_*i !5 on tickets issued to students

i members of the British Cou-

r c :

f

ir • The prize is a criptoEngland,

.

<_rr- :i a two-day visittoLondon and
two-day trip to Stratford?

Avon at the end of June.

Tie exhibition is the biggest the

racfl will stage this year. Her
jesty Queen Noor is to attend

v opening, when many guests

rc wear the Elizabethan cos-
- ... - Or-ics that are part of the mag-

cent display.

lore than 2,000 guests will att-

>cLuire

obfirvatiomr

.. on
ENGLISH

\

" BODIES:
OR,

'urn both Empericall and

irouranUS: Hiftoricall, pcrtomwd up- .

r r on very eminent Per-
EsuiaderMiazc

!

...-ryj-. Kfafcs.

7-: ~ i’irfl,.written in Latme
;*:v-rr,"‘ by Mr- 7AuHttB Phyncun,

|

living «t Snatftrd upon Avan

——-*1 in WennArfato) where he
“ ’ was very famous, as alfo in

1

__ —— theCo .luaeiadjacent asap-

peares by rhefeObfcrvailons

T*«an5jtf drawn out of fcverall hun-

JJ.1 drtdsofhtf^aidioyfcft.
- r-iV A

] tl
1

low pot into EnglUh for com-

T mon benefit by James Ofc
Praftirioncr in Pbyfkk^ and

,
Qantrgerj.

C 0 bfl, Printed forJMm Sbn ltjt at (he
.

(r, r ‘•Mfn Piltt**, 'iniMe-truan. igfj.

,

2* ,w ’
*
„('<{

'

- r[ 5:16 e page of the casebook of John
l, a country pfaysidan and Sha-:

peare’s son-in-law (1657)

_ * -'fit-

V- •

end the garden party at the British

Council offices. During the day
there will be live performances on

4
an open air stage of some Sha-

kespearean pieces, recorded
music and speeches related to the

Shakespearean age, costumes,

pictures, models and booklets.

The exhibition itself will run

until May 14, and will open to the

general public on April 28. But
Shakespearean events will not be
restricted to the British Council

building. There is to be a gala aft-

ernoon in the amphitheatre at Jer-

asb when Brian Barnes of the One
Man Theatre will perform the Ides

of March and pieces from the

Roman tragedies. Mr. Bernes will

give his performance on May 8.

The following day, at the Haya
Arts Centre, there will be scenes

from Shakespeare performed in

both English and Arabic by the

Haya Centre players; music will

Title page ofthe KfogJames Bible,

1611

«a^£..L^c« ».'i
pare*

Map of the world as known in Shakespeare's day

gradually being sown; scholars

were developing systematic met-
hods of examining scientific data

and the nature of the universe and

a new rationalism was gaining

ground. in England as elsewhere in

Europe. Moreover England was
beginning to establish her pre-

that he attended the King Edward
VI grammar school in Stratford,

where he would have studied

Latin, rhetoric, history and the

Bible.

In 1582 he married Anne Hat-

haway, who was eight years his

; senior. Their first child, Susanna,

eminence as a seafaring nation; was born in 1583, and two years

new trade routes were opened,

horizens were broadened and an
atmosphere of pride and self-

confidence prevailed.

In this atmosphere William

Shakespeare was born in tlie small

Midlands town of Stratford-

on-Avon, in 1564. His father,

John Shakespeare, was a bus-

inessman and a prominent citizen,

and his mother. Mary Arden,
came from a leading local family.

Little is known about Sha-

kespeare's life. It seems probable

later the couple had twins, Ham-
net and Judith.

Shakespeare secured the pat-

ronage of Henry Wriothedey,

Earl of Southampton, to whom be

dedicated his narrative poems
“Venus and Adonis” and “The
Rape of Lucrece.”

When the London playhouses

reopened after the plague in

1592-3 Shakespeare invested

some of his income from poetry'

and the theatre in the group of
players known as the Lord Cha-
mberlain’s Men, and he remained,

associated with them for the rest*

of his career. His investment ent-

itled him to a share of their profits

which, largely through the eno-
rmous success of the plays he
wrote for the company, enabled
him to become a man of property
in London and his native War-
wickshire.

Around 1612, Shakespeare ret-

ired from the theatre and returned

to Stratford. He died there on
April 23, 1616, and was buried in

Holy Trinity Church.

The glory that was England: Queen Elizabeth in procession

Title page ofa 1609 edition of Sha-
kespeare's sonnets

Trans?*

Portraits by Nicholas Hilliard:

above, man daspmga hand from a
cloud (1588; below, Alice Hilliard

(1578)

- V"” v| ••i
J .fgS-;-. » • =

.

1 ' v 1 0 r

JL
w.M-f-e
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View of London, engraved around the year 1616 /v;;\
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Murder in broad daylight |

The killingofa young bedouin woman by an Israelisoldieron Feb. 26 .

has deeply shaken die bedouin community inside Israel. Sabiha Al

Azazmeft, a mother ofsix, was sitting in the back ofher husband’s

pick-up truck with her baby daughterwhen a soldier, ordered to expel

the bedouinsfrom theirencampment, openedfire on her. He latersaid

that he had only meant to frighten the family.

The incidenthas exacerbated the growing tension between the Israeli

authorities and the 57,000 strong bedouin community. These bed-

ouins are Israeli citizens, and are widely regarded as loyal to the state.

Nevertheless, Israel does not recognise the tribes' ownership ofmany

ofthe camp sites on which they have been living for generations, or

their need for grazing land. Many sites have been turned into army

training areas, often in preparation for their hand-over to new set-

tlements.

Recendv, there has been an upsurge in incidents involving soldiers

using live bullets in order to assert Israeli rights over hitherto bedouin

areas, but Sabiha AlAzazmeh was the first bedouin to be killed in such

circumstances. Her death is expected profoundly to change the politics

ofthe bedouin community. An indication oflitis change was the large

bedouin participation, for the first lime ever, in a rally held recently by

the Communist Party. Rakah. to commemorate the victim.

Elfi Pallk

Organise and eat
THE NATIONAL Consultative Council’s special com-

mittee’s report assessing the new five-year development

plan has rightly stressed the importance of investments in

agriculture; but we feel it has evaded the central def-

iciencies that have plagued Jordan's agricultural sector for

the past several decades. To call for the provision of better

seeds, chemicals and other inputs, the availability of more
credit, the expansion of extension services and the ado-
ption of policies to prevent the fragmentation of farmland
into small plots is all very sensible — but these same calls

have been issued regularly ever since Jordan started tac-

kling agricultural development in the 1930s and 40s. The
underlying weakness in our agricultural sector is not seeds

or credit or any other single issue. It is the absence of a

national strategy that ties in the overall food requirements

of the country with the free enterprise instincts of our

farmers. In short, the key to .“food security” is an app-

ropriate marketing strategy based on our own food needs,

and not on predominantly export-oriented fruit and veg-

etable production whose impact on our food balance is

minor. The fanners themselves should be encouraged by

pricing policies to grow the food and raise the livestock that

we consume in Jordan. This requires better organisation

and coordination among farmers themselves, and an act-

ivist government incentives policy to prod integration

among the cereals, fruits and vegetables and livestocking

sectors, to feed agro-industries based on local output and
local demand. The elements are there. The organisation is

not.

Report in Ha'aretz, March 6,

1981:
How hurt we Israelis preterfd to

be when our opponents accuse us

of anything, but how indifferent

we turned out to be when an Isr-

aeli Defence Force (IDF) soldier

shot dead a mother of six in broad
daylight, as she was holding an

eight-month-old baby on her lap.

The dead woman had not thr-

eatened the soldier, nor had she

taken part in a violent dem-
onstration. When she was killed,

she had been sitting quietly in the

back of an open pick-up truck,

which was driving off. Nor were
the shots fired in some border

zone, but in the bean of Israel, on
this side of the Green Line, about

seven miles south of Beersheba. If

a woman has been shot dead by

police on the road to Ramot (in

* Jerusalem), would we have been

just as indifferent? I don’t think

so. Why then in this case? The

answer is only too simple: because

the victim, Sabiha Al Azazmeh,

was a bedouin.

None of the papers I have read

criticised the shooting or exp-

ressed any surprise at the fact that

soldiers were being sent on patrol

dudes to the bean of Israel with

their fingers on the trigger. There

were no reports of any members
raising the matter in the Knesset.

The newspapers, almost without

exception, blurred or played down
the gravity of the offence.

According to one evening

paper, the bedouin woman was
killed “during the clearance of a

flock of sheep”, as if it had been

some son of work accident. It

sounded as if this was the kind of

activity during which people reg-

ularly get killed, as when they go

hunting. As usual, the papers used

the sterile terra “clearance”,

which suggests almost positive,

constructive associations, such as

in slum clearance. But what we are

actually dealing with is the for-

ceful expulsion of Israeli citizens,

the confiscation of their herds and

the burning of their tents.

Another paper reported that

the bedouin woman had been kil-

led in what was described as an

“army firing range”. This sounded

as if she had broken through a

fence into an IDF training site, in

which live bullets were buzzing

through the air. But this was not

so. The woman war living on the

site together with her family.

As usual, the woman's death

will be written off as a regrettable

accident. The army will claim that

it was due to a misunderstanding,

or that someone was acting con-

trary to his orders, and this may be

true. However, even if it is true,

something else would require an
explanation: bow did a soldier

dare to aim his weapon at a civilian

car while he was on routine duty?

He was not hunting terrorists,

murderers or drug dealers; instead

he was threatening the owners of a
flock of sheep.

The only possible explanation is

that this soldier was acting in a way
widely believed to be acceptable
towards the Naqab bedouins.
Somehow they are the kind of
'people one is allowed to shoot.
Perhaps not in order to kill, but in

order to scare. The bedouins have
been regarded as enemies for a
number of years now. The soldier
who killed the bedouin woman
almost within 'sight of the first

houses of Beersheba may have
acted on his own initiative or be
may have been obeying orders.

but he would not have done either

had it not been for the poisonoas

atmosphere now prevalent in the

Naqab — and not only there but

also in Jerusalem. Those affected

by this mood have not just been.

soldiers and members of the'

Green Patrol but also, and more

importantly, our politicians and
military commanders.

' The soldier, who claimed to

have shot the woman uni-

ntentionally, has been detained

for interrogation. I presume be

has since been released until his

trial. Any kind of punishment

imposed on him will almost cer-

tainly be reduced by the chief of

staff, whose babhof pardoning the

killers of Arabs perhaps illustrates

the present mood better than any-

thing else. And he, too, can only

behave in the way he does because

of the prevailing public ind-

ifference.

When I read of the death of the

bedouin woman last week I did

not, to my shame, regard the event

as in any way extraordinary. Per-

haps I would have forgotten it alt-

ogether. Like most people, had I

not passed the Knesset the next

day. On the lawn outside its gates

stood some thirty Arab students

shouting protest slogans against

the killing, against the activities oi

the Green Patrol, against Rabbi
Kahane's attacks on Arab stu-

dents and other things. As I stood

some distance from them and
could npt hear what they were

shouting, I asked two soldiers in

neat blue uniforms who were gua-
rding the Knesset: “Who is dem-
onstrating? What do they want?”
One of them replied: “Never

mind what they want. Pity we
didn't finish them off in 1948.”

The second solder added: “Bea-
sts. It's not too late to finish them
off today.” “Why would you want
to do that?”, I asked. “Because
they are Arabs”, replied the first.

“But the brother of the dead bed-

ouin woman serves in the Israeli

army like many others from the

Al-Azazmeh tribe", I argued.

“Who cares? said the second one.
Their fresh young faces shone in

the wind that was blowing through
the gates behind which stood the

building they were guarding, the

bastion of Israeli democracy, of
our freedom and the rule oflaw. I

shivered.

Amos Elon

ARAB PRESSCOMMENTARY
AL RA'I: The dangers posed by the Israeli project to ope n a canal

connecting the Mediterranean with the Dead Sea have become
dear. This project must be confronted not with mere den-

unciation and condemnation, but through a unified Arab stand

capable of foiling the new Israeli aggression, which is no less

dangerous than that of 1967.

Jordan has hastened to expose the dangers of the project, and
declared it an aggressive act directed against Jordan. It also res-

erved the right to take the appropriate measures, and warned
everyone who might participate in finandng the project or sup-

porting it with technical expertise.

Needless to say, Jordan's clear ancWum stand should be a

prelude to a similar Arab stand.Among the ideas which should be

considered is that the Arab League should, issue a proclamation
warning against cooperation with Israel in implementing this pro-
ject. because it would be aggression against all Arab states; and
notification that those who cooperate in implementing the project

will be subject to the provisions and rules governing the Arab
boycott of Israel.

AL DUSTOUR: The crisis which UNRWA is trying to fabricate b\

its intention to terminate its educational services on (he pretext of

a lack of financial resources is closely linked with the international

political situation, represented in the failure of the international

community to restrain Israeli aggression, and the United States'

insistence on supporting and protecting this aggression.

This is why Prime Minister Mudar Badran announced yes-

terday that Jordan will continue its political efforts on the int-

ernational level to confront these measures.

Jordan's rejection of the termination of UNRWA's services is

based on the belief that the international community should sho-

ulder its responsibility towardsthe Palestinian refugees, the failure

to do which would complement the role being performed by the

Israeli enemy, in addition to the fact that this would entail extra

financial burdens for Jordan.

The Arabs should act quickly and firmly to confront the attempt

to 1 iquidate UNRWA. because it is part of the plan to liquidate the

Palestinian cause.

In this connection, we appeal to the concerned parties, par-

ticularly the Arab League, to convene an Arab conference to

tackle this issue decisively.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

I refer to the report in your issue’afApril 20, concerning the meeting held

by Mr. John Tanner, director of UNRWA affaire in Jordan, with rep-

resentatives of the agency's staff in Jordan. I was present at this meeting

and I wish to correct your report that the meeting was heated. It was not

Furthermore, the purpose of the meeting was not to state that termination

notices would be issued to the teaching staff this month unless funds

arrive, but to advise the staff representatives that, as a result of additional

funds having been received in the last few weeks, there had been an
<

improvement in the agency's financial situation. As a consequence, the

agency's administration would be reviewing the effect of these con-

tributions and also the prospects of further additional contributions being

received in the near future. In the light of this review, the agency's

administration would be taking decisions concerning the feasibility of

continuing the agency’s school programmes in Jordan and Syria. Mr.

Tanner is attending these discussions in Vienna.

I should also like to make it quite clear that the staff representatives

were informed that the agency’s administration was doing, and would

continue doing, everything it could do avoid the dosing of any partof the

agency’s school programme. It was fully recognised by the agency's adm-

inistration that such a stepwould create a very serious humanitarian and

political problem.The agency's administration and the staffhold identical

views in this respect Yours fitithftaDy,

AJt. Bayern

Public Information Officer,

UNRWA/Jordan
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!S:30

19:00 News Desk (News Bulletin.

Press Review, News Reports)

19:30 ....

20:30 ...

1:00 ....

21:03 ...

22:57 ...

Disco

Evening Show
News Summary
Evening Show

22:00 ....

SBC WORLD SERVICE

Qfc3G The Best of Beecfaam 07:00

World News; 24 Hours News
Summaxy 07:30 Take One 07:45
Report on Religion OfcOO World
News; Reflections 08:15 Peebles'

Choice 0&30 Brain of Britain 1981
09:00 World News; British Press
Review 09:15 The World Today
09J0 Financial News 0&40 Look
Ahead 09:45 Play itMy Way 10:15

Dfrertimento 10:30 Disraeli 11:40

World News; News about Britain

11:15 Listening Post 11:30 Tis My
Delight 12:00 Radio Newsreel
12:15 Nature Notebook 1235 The
Farming World 12:45 Sports
Round-up 13:00 World News; 24
Hours News Summary 13:30 Little

Dorrit 14:15 Report on Religion

-

14:30 The King's Collection 15:00

Radio Newsreel 15:15 Outlook
16:00 World News; Commentary

.

16:15 Moments of Eking 16:45 The
World Today 17:00 World News;
Book Choice 17:15 Listening Post

17:30 Take One 17:45 Sports

Round-up 18.*00 World News;
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel 1&30 Top Twenty 19ri©

Outlook: News Summaty 1M9
Stock Market Report; Look
Ahead 19:45 Short Story 20:90

World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 20:30 Assignment 21KM
Network UK 21:15 International

Soccer Special 22:00 World News;
The World Today 22:25 Book Cho-
ice; Financial News 22:40 Ref-
lections 22:45 Sports Round-up
23:00 World News; Commentary
23:15 Somerset Maugham Stories

23:30 Top Twenty

voice of America

j

339, 720, 1413 KHz

! GMT
04:00 Newsdesk 041:30 Country
Style 04:45 Financial News 04:55

Reflections 05:00 World Ne-ws; 24
Hours News Summary 0S:30 Mas-
ters of Early Musk 05:45 The
World Today 06:00 Newsdesk

GMT
03JO The Breakfast Show: 06:30

News, pop musk, features, lis-

teners' questions. 17:00 News’
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-

lyses. 17JO Dateline 18=00 Special

English: news, feature “Space and

Man." 18:30 Now Music USA
19:00 News Roundup: reports,

opinion, analyses. 19:30 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20:00 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jza)
21:00 VOA World Report 22ti»

News, Correspondents' reports,

backgrounf features, media com-
ments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS:

7:40 Cairo (EA)
8:30 Jeddah
9:15 Kuwait
9:30 _ Muscat, Dubai
9:30 Damascus (J£LM)
9:55 — Aqaba

-

9:55 Beirut

13:00 Lamaca, Bucharest

(Tarom)
13:10 Cairo (EA)

14:0©

15:05

- Jeddah (SV)

15:30 Kuwait (KAQ
15:35

16:15

16:40

17:10 .

17:30

— Frankfurt

Copenhagen, Athens

17:45

17:45

1835

,

Cairo

18:30

19:00

— Rome, Damascus (AZ)

19:05

19:35

20K10

Frankfurt, Damascus (LH)

2005
24:00

01:00

19JO

DEPARTURES:

5:-& ..

6:45..

7:00

Damascus, Frankfurt (LH)

7:40 ...

8.-00 „

Beirut, Paris (AF)

805 ..

905 ...

9:30 ...

10:10 Athens, Amsterdam (KLM)

11:15

12:00 .

12:20 .

12JO
14:00 .

Athens, Copenhagen (SK)

14:15 .

14:25 .

15:00 . Jeddah (SV)

15:55 .

16:30 .

Lamaca (CY)
Kuwait (KAC)

17:00 ,

1&36 .

19:30 ,

19JO.
19:40 .

20:00 . Baghdad
20:00 .

20JO .

20:45 .

21:15 .

Cairo

........... ... Jeddah'

Dbahran
.— Dubai, Ras Al Khaima

Rania — 25095

Sultan - 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre — 37009

Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre — 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195

Al Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.CA 41793

Y.W.MA 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings'

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1-30 pan.

Lions Amman Club. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Chib. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

FoUtore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5 p.m.

Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00

a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archadogical Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al

Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-

sdays. Tel. 301 28
Jordan National Gallery: Contains

'a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-

lim countries and. a collection of.

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muhtazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3JO pju. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.

PRAYER TIMES
Fajr 3:26
Sunrise 4.59

Dhuhr 11:37
Asr 3:16
Maghreb .... 6:16
'Isha 7:35

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 97.5/98.1
Lebanese pound 81/81.6
Syrian pound 50/50.9
Iraqi dinar .. 745/750
Kuwaiti dinar 1182J/1 188.6
Egyptian pound 393/397.7
Qatari riyal 89.5/89.9
UAE dirham 88.7/89
Omani'riyal 941/945
U.S. dollar 326/328
U.K. sterling 708.1/712.3
W. German mark 150/150.9
Swiss franc 164.6/1 65.6
Italian lire

(for every 100) ...... 29.8/30
French franc 63.5/63.

9

Dutch guilder 135.2/136
Swedish crown 68.8/69.2

Belgium franc 91.1/91.6
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 149.7/150.6

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) - 75111

Civil Defence rescue 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) ............ 37111-3

Police headquarters » 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken) 24

hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) — 92215/92206

Jordan Television Will
Radio Jordan - 74111

Fimaid, fire, police 199

Fire headquarters 22090

Cablegramme or telegrainme 18

Telephone:

Information 12

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls .'. 10

Overseas radio and satellite calls 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

EMERGENCIES MARKET PRICES
DOCTORS:
Amman;

„

Fbu'ad Abu Jassar 21511

Yahyya Hajjir (Wahdat) .. ... (-)

Zuraa:

Mussbah Al-Hajawi 81217/82254

Irbid:

Marwan Al-Azam 74545

PHARMACIES:
Amman: .

Nairoukh - 23672

AJ-Salam .... 36730

Tomatoes -

Eggplant

Cucumber (small) 22Q
Cucumber (large) 110

Peas - —
String beans .— -

Palestine 25216

Al-Jala 24228

Al-Wabdeh - 22662

Lettuce (head) .......

Cauliflower

Bellpepppr ^
Cabbage
Spinach
Onions (dry)....

—

Zarqa:

220 ISO

150 150

130 100
120 80.

..60

22Q 17*

110 80,

250 25i>

280 200'

160 120
.. SO 40.

170 100

420 300
.. 70 50
140 100
120 100
130 100
190 190

Carrots

Turnips

Apples (American, Japanese

Grapefruit

.90 70

.70 70
270 200
235 160
250 250

440 440
250 200
200 150
240 16Q
170 170
150 100
110 110
100 80
240- 170

180 180

230 230

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, APR. 22, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Unless yon get carried

away from present goals by a new course of action, you
can achieve much of value today. Stick to proven methods
for best results at this time.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Find a better way of handl-

ing your responsibilities and they are soon behind you.

Meet expectations of loved one.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Avoid an outside foe and
be more concerned with improving business affairs. Study
every angle of a new project.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Take time to confer with
associates and exchange clever ideas. They can be of help

to you at this time. Be poised.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take steps to
improve the relationship with loved one. A new contact
can bring many benefits your way.
• LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Take a little time for amuse-
ment so that you relieve possible tensions you are under.
Co-workers are more cooperative now.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Plan a new course of ac-

tivity that will help you gain personal and business aims
that are important to you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Pursue goals of an

idealistic nature and you can easily gain them. Take Hum
to visit close ties in the evening.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be sure to keep promises- -

made to family members. A new project needs more study
'

before going ahead with it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study the changes ~
that need to be made so that you can command B'greater*.'

abundance. Make right decisions in the evening.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Good day to obtain

~

'data you need for a personal project. Good organizational
-

.
•

work is the key to success now.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Important civic affairs*

can be handled wisely now. Make sure you cany through
with promises at this time.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20} Look over your environ-’,
ment and make plans for improvement in the future. A
good friend could be helpful to you now.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one whocan envision large projects and can make them'

"

work efficiently, so be sure to giveyour progeny as finean
education as you can to prepare for an important position,
in life. Give fine ethical training.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel. '' What yon make
of your life is largely up to you!
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In statement ending nine-day session Kuwait hopeflll about

:*NC raps terrorism Lebanese conference
.Vi-

°:r
--r tk

Gr
-

: fe^V-IASCUS, April 21 (R) —
1

asfc.^ Palestinian National Council
u - ;) — pari iament-in-exile —

condemned terrorism, but

-i' U regarded Israel and the Uni-

'.{tales as those chiefly guilty of-

AiV action.

"

”

l?r
'

if, '...*' le condemnation came in a
’

r- - v.]
c

'
' "

ical statement issued by the
:,v

- '>\ :.T
; which ended a nine-day ses-

V, ...
'' in Damascus on Sunday, its

:r-^:
i

".
v,
.for more than rwo years.

- -
'“i.te statement, read to rep-

'v :

"-s by PNC Speaker Khaled
- '*[

N.um," and incorporating a ser-

: rC:
f resolutions adopted by the

Cn ..v ; 5n, declared that “the council

,giy condemned terrorism

:L- -
<'-‘i

international terrorism.”

- , .,1
: idded that the main examples

• • “organised official Zionist

‘ rism which is being exercised
*

i / isi the Palestinian people, the
' - v V;

-;'.tine Liberation Organisation
- ' and the Lebanese people,

ell as American imperialist

rism which is being exercised

ist liberation movements thr-

oui the world."

was believed to be the first

the council had denounced

rism, even in this im-
itation. although PLO Cha-

... i Yasser Arafat has spoken

~..r. j \I
:

.; gainst it in the past.

\
• .me groups within the PLO

/ hijacked aircraft, although
• - _ {i'have said they do not regard

•. .... .

.

’j {is terrorism.

,

” r
^ lestinian leaders have been

•
;

• ^ired by a recent statement by

1
T~-r National Security Adviser

. V ard Allen who accused the

f of terrorism. Israel has alw-

.'..'.^Tjaintained the PLO is a ter-

~"'t organisation-

:sterday's statement took a

1
~ • '*

-jed stand on the Middle East

.

; ';» initiative being prepared by

V _
~ European Economic Com-

‘ V Siy (EEC), but did not reject it

~
t
ght as some radical Pal-

r
*ian leaders have done.

.. aid the PLO mustpursue dip-

VA'J-asJ* activitie5 abroad, inc-

-l-Rg Wesiern Europe.

dded that any initiative sho-

based on rejection of the

sponsored Camp David acc-

between Israel and Egypt,

cognition of the PLO as sole

sentative of the Palestinian

le and of their right to est-

ablish their own stale.

This was an apparent signal to
the EEC that the PLO expected
some kind ofstatement to this eff-

ect. None ofthe 10 EEC stateshas
yet formally recognised the PLO.
The PNC has elected a new

15-man PLO executive com-
mittee which raised the strength of
the moderate Fateh group from
two to three while re-admitting

the Popular Front for the Lib-

eration of Palestine (PFLP) which

had pulled out seven years ago.

The trade-off, which coincided

with repeated calls for Palestinian

national unity, was seen as the

main move to close PLO ranks in

the face of the threat to the org-

anisation posed by the Camp
David accords, signed in 1979.

Yesterday’s statement urged

Arab and Islamic countries, esp-

ecially oil producing states, to

push Western nations towards

recognition of the PLO. There was

no specific call for any drastic use

of the oil weapon.
The statement welcomed a pro-

posal earlier this year by Soviet

president Leonid Brezhnev for an

all-party conference on the Mid-
dle East.

It attacked U.S. plans for a

Rapid Deployment Force to def-

end the Gulf against possible Sov-
iet infiltration, and said that the
Gulf and Red Sea region should
be free ofmilitary basesand pacts.

On Lebanon, the statement rej-

ected any kind of external int-

ervention, a clear reference to
apparently defunct proposals by
France and the U.S. to send an
international force to end the fig-

hting there or to involve the Uni-
ted Nations.

It praised the role of the all-

Syrian Arab Deterrent Force
(ADF) which entered Lebanon to
end the civil war there in 1976.
The Syrian troops have clashed
this month with rightist militiamen
in Beirut and east Lebanon.

The statement announced a

plan to conscript Palestinians liv-

ing outside Israeli-occupied ter-

ritories into Palestinian forces and
called on “Arab and friendly cou-

ntries” to cooperate. It gave no
details of bow the scheme would
work.

KUWAIT. April 21 (A.P.) —
Kuwait's foreign minister has said

the Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation had welcomed a Kuwaiti

proposal for a round-table con-
ference to discuss the Lebanese
crisis and said Kuwait could con-
vince Syria to attend, official sou-

rces here reported.

“We are still waiting for the off-

icial reactions of the parties con-
cerned in the Lebanese situation

before extending official inv-

itations for the meeting,” Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad AJ-Sabah said.

The Kuwaiti minister, in an int-

erview with the Lebanese
English-language weekly Monday
Morning, invited all warring fac-

tions in Lebanon to hold round-
table conference in Kuwait.

Sheikh Sabah's appeal came
after two weeks of intense fighting

in Lebanon between Syrian pea-
cekeeping forces and rightist niil-

itias in Beirut and east Lebanons
city of Zahle. A shaky ceasefire

had been in effect since April 8.

He said Palestine Liberation

Organisation Chief Yasser Arafat

had welcomed the proposal add-
ing this reaction was seen as a pos-

itive step.”

Officials here said Mr. Arafat

had told the Kuwaiti minister that

“The PLO is prepared to con-

tribute to any effort aimed at res-

olving the Lebanese crisis.”

The head of the PLO’s political

department was quoted as saying

the Kuwaiti initiative would be

“taken by the executive com-
mittee when we receive an official

invitation.”

Lebanon's rightist leader. Mr.
Camille Chamoun, leader of tbe

Lebanese Rightist Coalition, said

he could not consider a dialogue

with Syria after yesterday's ren-
ewed clashes between Syrian for-

ces and the rightist militia, how-
ever.

Sheikh Sabah was quoted as

saying his government has “The
ability to talk to Syrian leaders and

convince them to attend the mee-
ting”

He added that Kuwait had mai-

ntained “neutral relations with all

parties involved in Lhe Lebanese

crisis and bore no enmity to any

side.”

He said Kuwait's ambassador to

Lebanon, Mr. Abdul Hamid A1

Buaijan had been asked to follow

up contacts with Lebanon.

The Arab League sanctioned

the dispatch of some 40,000 Syr-

ian troops, to Lebanon to smother

the 1975-76 civil war.

The Gulf states, scene of Thatcher’s visit

Variations on a common theme

il

I

BAHRAIN, April 21‘(R) — The
Gulf states which British Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher is vis-

iting this week are national var-

iations on a common theme of oil

and traditional Arab culture.

Each has its distinctive stamp,

moulded by the particular history

of its people and its oil industry.

Saudi Arabia, where Mrs. Tha-

tcher started her Gulf tour, is a

vast desert kingdom half the size

of India but with only seven mil-

lion people. It produces 20 per

cent of all the non-communist
world's oil but is still struggling to

provide schooling and basic ser-

vices for many of its citizens.

Kuwait, which Mrs. Thatcher

wOI visit later this year, is a city-

state which had fabulous oil wea-
lthin the 1950swhen the Saudi oil

industry was in its infancy. The
city, in a triangle of desert on the

Gulf coast, is a cluster of stylish

new blocks linked by tree-lined

highways.

The United Arab Emirates

(UAE) is a federation of riny

communities whose ancestors

were camel-herding nomads, fis-

hermen, fanners or pirates. Only
one of them, Abu Dhabi, is a

major oil producer, and there in

less than 10 years a desert village

has turned into a concrete city

which still has a distinctly unf-

inished air.

Oman in the south of the Ara-

bian Peninsula is a land of mou-
ntains and farming villages. Dur-
ing the 18th and 19th centuries it

was the centre of an empire that

stretched across the Indian ocean
to east Africa and the sea, not the

desert, gives it its character.

But Qatar is a desert peninsula

of rock and sand jutting o'ut into

the Gulf, home before the oil

boom to bedouin nomads and a

few pearl-divers and fishermen

and now another bustling city-

state.

Bahrain, the sixth member of.

the community of Gulf states rec-

ently formalised as the Gulf Coo-
peration Council, is a small island

with fertile agricultural lands

which has also been a crossroads

for trade since ancient times.

All are traditional societies

which until the last 50 years lived a

life of quiet isolation, largely cut

off by the desert from the rest of

the Middle East.

All then shot to international

fame and fortune when the West
started to use their oO to fuel the

economic boom that followed the

Second World War.
But the states are also poor in

almost all resourcesother than oil.

Their populations are small and
largely unskilled, water supplies

are limited.

The combination of oil, lack of
other resources, and sudden wea-
lth has given them all the same
cluster of problems, though with a
local twist in each.

All the Gulfcountries have had

to import large numbers of for-

eigners to man their booming eco-

nomies. After oQ exporters pus-
hed up prices fourfold in 1 974 the

Gulf states for the first time had
massive sums of surplus revenues
ot invest and they set to building

modern cities with all amenities

and luxuries where a generation

before there had stood only mud
houses or palm-leaf huts.

But local labour and skills were

not enough and now in some pla-

ces the foreigners outnumber the

locals.

Rapid change, much of it con-

centrated over the last seven

years, has strained traditional soc-

iety, so that the new five-yeardev-

elopment plan in Saudi Arabia
speaks of “widespread concern in

government and among citizens

overthe dangersoftraditional cul-
ture and values being undermined

by alien values and a spirit of mat-
erialism.”

‘You can be sure it’s camel meat

*

i
y. aps. as ver had a hamburger in Cairo?

- r.C

By Magda Barisanga
1

*0 — Whips cracking, her-

hopping and grunts abo-

•lg, Cairo's camel market gets

rway twice a week on a dusty

t

»cre (two-hectare) lot west of

ity, where tbe calls of buyers
' sellers compete with the

-* l's groans.

: er 1,000 of the one-humped
edaries ramble around the

: ba market on Monday, the

st day in what is said to be the

l’s largest camel souk.

•5.bout 2,000 camels are sold

::.each week,” said Sheikh AJi

ll-Qassim, a Sudanese camel
-ihant.

While a few camels can be seen

carrying loads around tbe streets

of Cairo and in the country, or

giving rides at tourist attractions

and posing for pictures, most of

the camels at the Imbaba souk are

headed for dinner tables and the

carnivores' cages at tbe Cairo

Zoo.
“About 90 per cent of the meat

used in Egypt is camel meat.” Mr.

Abul-Qassim said with a con-

spiratorial grin. “Any time you

order hamburgers or meatballs b
a restaurant in Cairo you can be

sure it's camel meat.”

Because of the toughness of the

meat, the animal’s basically mean
nature and the widespread image

of camels as beasts of burden or

tourist conveyances, most Egy-
ptians have a horror of eating

camel meat.
“Very often, if you don’t know

much about meat, that's what
you’re buying at the butcher's

even if you think you're gening
beef,” said a butcher's agent who
would not give his name. “It's

cheaper for him to buy camel.”
* Meat prices, never low because

of the cost of importing beef and

lamb from as far away as Australia

and New Zealand, rose rapidly

last summer, reaching $6.40 for a

kilogramme.
President Anwar Sadat called

for a month-long boycott of meat
last September, and set a gov-

ernment ceiling of $4 per kil-

ogramme at the end of tbe ban.

Butchers adhered to the fixed

price briefly, but meat prices are

now approaching five dollars a

kilogramme.
Egyptians, with a per capita

income of $370 a year, can only

afford meat as a luxury on special

occasions, even at the lower price.

Mr. Abul-Qassim said, “with
the traders at Imbaba selling tbe

best quality, camel still alive at

$2.2 per kilogramme, it follows

that the butchers find the gov-
ernment ceiling unrealistic.”

Sheikh Ali and bis brother Ibr-

ahim have their offices at the mar-
ket, one of 14 principal agents

who set up there to handle the liv-

ely trade. Most of tbe agents and

Vhfle a few camels can be seen... giving rales at tourist attractions or posing for pictures, most ofthe camels at the Imbaba souk are headed

for dinner tables.'

sellers are Sudanese.

“There are about rwo or three

million camels in the northern part

of the Sudan. Each year some
70.000 are sent to Egypt,”

Sudan's largest market, making

the 1.120 kilometres trip to its

southern borders on hoof, Mr.
Abul-Qassim said. The remaining

800 kilometres to Cairo is covered

by train or truck.

Ali and Ibrahim bring some
2.000 camels to Cairo each year,

in 20 trips between the months of

October and May, before the sco-

rching summer heat sets in.

Egypt does not breed camels.

About 4.000 of the camels bro-

ught to Egypt each year are left in

the south where they are used as

beasts of burden. Those who are

no longer fit to work, and their

offspring, cover Egypt’s needs in

the summer months.

Mr. Abul-Qassim said Sud-

anese merchants buy the camels

from the northern tribes for about

$640 for each prime beast. The

same animal may fetch $1,000 in

Cairo.

“But you have to remember we
don’t only pay for the camel,” said

Mr. Abul-Qassim, 51. an agr-

iculture graduate of Cairo uni-

versity.

The head driver... is a trail

expertwho charges about 300 dol-

lars. Camel-herders helping him

cost about 140 dollars each. On
top of that we provide them with

their food for the journey, and any

watering fees they may have to

pay along the way,” said Mr.

Abul-Qassim.

At the Imbaba camel market,

the animal’s weight is part of the

arduous bargaining process.

There are no scales.

The seller will claim his camel

weighs some 700 pounds, the

buyer vouches it is only 500, and a

compromise is reached.

“Then the butcher takes the

camels he's bought, sells then) in

his shop and to the tanneries, and

comes back the next week to pay

me, and take a fresh load he'll pay

for the following week. There’s a

lot of good faith involved,” ‘said

Mr. Abul-Qassim. (AP)

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Explosion rips Dubai hotel 48
hours before Thatcher’s visit

DUBAI, April 21 (A.P.)— An explosion ripped

apart a ninth story service elevator in Dubai's
Hyatt Regency hotel last night. 48 hours before

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's sch-

eduled arrival here in the course of her Arab
Peninsula tour. Police said two hotel employes
were killed and several others wounded in the

blast, the cause of which could not yet be det-

ermined. Mrs. Thatcher, who is due in the UAE
capital of Abu Dhabi this evening, will precede to

visit Dubai tomorrow. Dubai is the main port of
the UAE, a federation of seven Trucial States that

were under Britain’s protection until its east of
Suez pullout in 1971. A British embassy spo-

kesman in Dubai saw no reason to connect the

explosion with Mrs. Thatcher's visit. “Tbe Hyan
Regency is not, and never was, on the prime min-
ister's schedule and indeed her tour of rhe town
will not take her near it,” the spokesman said. He
said, however, the embassy was keeping in close

touch withthe local police about the matter.“Mrs.
Thatcher's visit is still going ahead,” he said, “unl-

ess the police advises us differently as a result ofits

investigation.” A month ago, a Syrian-owned res-

taurant in Dubai was the target of a bomb attack.

Egypt urges step-up of

U.S. arms supplies

CAIRO, April 21 (R)— Egyptian Defence Min-
ister Abdel Halim Abu Ghazala left for Was-
hington today to urge the Reagan administration

to step up arms supplies to Cairo. Defence min-

istry officials said Egypt was particularly int-

erested in obtaining the American EC2 Hawkeye
surveillance aircraft and air defence equipment.

Gen. Ghazala would also disucss training for Egy-
ptian pilots on U.S. F- 16 jets, they said. President

Anwar Sadat disclosed last week that he hoped to

obtain Hawkeye aircraft. “I do not want us to sit

here blind, just like sitting ducks,” he told visiting

American senators. The U.S. is Cairo's main wea-
pons' supplier and is commined to provide Egypt
with more than $3 billion in military aid. Del-
iveries so far have included F-4 Phantoms and
M-60 tanks.

London court won’t free

Dubai sheikh of loan interest

LONDON. April 21 (R) — The London High
Court has rejected arguments by a Dubai sheikh

that Islamic law freed him from paying interest on
a Eurodollar loan, lawyers for the main bank inv-

olved in tbe case said today. Sheikh Mohammed
Bin Khalifa A1 Maktoum, nephew of the ruler of

Dubai in the United Arab Emirates (UAE), had
.filed a suit in an Abu Dhabi court asking that

interest on the loan of $1 5.7 million which he had
already paid should be regarded as repayment. An
international syndicate of banks, led by the Nat-

ional Bank of Abu Dhabi which granted the loan,

filed another suit in the London High Court cla-

iming that the sheikh should pay interest because
the loan agreement came under English law. Law-
yers for National Bank of Abu Dhabi today said

tbe London court last week rejected the sheikh's

argument and. in a summary judgment, awarded
the full amount due under the loan, principal and
interest, plus costs, to the bank. According to

bankers in Bahrain, it was the first case in which a

Muslim had tried to invoke Islamic law on a for-

eign currency loan agreement.

Sudan, Djibouti to cooperate

for peace, stability in Horn
KHARTOUM, April 21 (R) — Sudan and Dji-
bouti called today for an end to foreign int-

ervention in the Horn of Africa and agreed to

work together for peace and stability in the area.

A statement issued here at the end of a three-day
visit by Djibouti President Hassan Gouled said

that “the two sides have voiced a full and sincere

commitment to finding suitable circumstances for

attaining security, stability and understanding

among rhe peoples of the Hom of Africa.” The
statement said President Gouled and his host.

President Jaafar Numeiri, called for an end to

foreign intervention in the Horn and stressed their

support for the principles of co-existence and
non-interference in internal affairs. On the pro-

blem of Chad, the two countries stressed the imp-
ortance of finding a solution through the efforts of
the committee of 12 set up by the Organisation of
African Unity. President Gouled recently visited

Kenya and the Horn countries of Ethiopia and
Somalia.
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Turkish Jordanian Trade- Centre

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF KITCHEN UNITS

'Orange and blue steel cabinets,,

and also: Four-burner gas ranges,

electric ovens, carpet sweapers

are available at:

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

Please visit our showrooms inWadi Saqra St.
under the Mandarin. Chinese Restaurant.

(m
Amman's most experienced hotel

HOTEL^JOKDJW INTER* CONTINENTAL

Cipld^(EastefWtttfy
With Coloring Competition

The Easter Bunny is waiting impatiently to enter-

tain all you lovely boys and girls at his special

Easter Party on April 26th from 11 am. to 1 p.m.

There will be lots of fun and games especially for

you. So hurry up and remind Mummy to make a

reservation.

(She can collect your drawing foryou to color at

‘home. Don't forget to bring it to the party — you

may win a prize.) J.D. 3 per person

RESERVATIONS
TEL: 41361 EXT. 5

Amman® most experiencedhotel
HOTEL^gORKW INTERCONTINENTAL

$) LUNCH IN STYLE

CROWNmm:

RESERVATIONS TEL: 41361 EXT. 5

w

W
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Kuwait drops premium demand, ending weeks of speculation

TOKYO. April 21 (R)— Kuwait
has dropped a controversial dem-
and that western oil companies
pay a premium on top of its official

price for oil. oil industry sources
said here today.

The oil companies had refused

to accept such premiums in neg-
otiating new supply contracts with

Kuwait saying they were unj-

ustified because the market was
well-supplied with crude.

Kuwait announced today that

the negotiations with the oil com-
panies had ended but details of the

accord were not disclosed.

Kuwaiti Oil Minister Ali Kha-
lifa AI Sabah told Reuters in

Kuwait that the talks had been
completed, adding “ I hope we will

sign soon.” he declined further

comment.

A spokesman for British Pet-

roleum (BP), one of the com-
panies involved, said in London
that talks with Kuwait were hea-
ding towards a satisfactory con-
clusion but no formal agreement
had been reached.

Spokesmen for two other com-
panies involved. Gulf Oil of the

U.S. and the Royal Dutch Shell

Group, refused ail comment.

Petroleum Intelligence Weekly.

an oil industry newsletter pub-
lished in New York, said in this

week's issue that Kuwait would
not charge premiums in a series of

new contracts it is about to con-

clude with Western oil companies.

The Japanese oil industry sou-

rces said agreement with Western
oil companies might set the pace
for similar negotiations that the

Japanese oil companies Idemitsu

Kosan Kaisha and Daikyo are

holding with Kuwait.

The sources said that Kuwait
this month stopped loading oil for

the companies involved, although

British Petroleum denied last

week that supplies had been int-

errupted.

Western and Japanese oil com-
panies held out against paying

premiums of one to three dollars a

barrel on top of Kuwait's official

price, S35.5U apparently worried

that surrender could tempt other

members ofOPEC to take a more
militant line on crude oil pricing.

Falling demand because of rec-

ession and fuel-saving together

with high output by some OPEC
members, notably Saudi Arabia,

has led to an oil glut devclopingon
world markets, which has dep-
ressed prices.

West German banks wince from financial squeeze
By Ron Alpe

FRANKFURT (R) — West
German banks, which have played
a large part in the country’s pos-
twar economic miracle, are win-
cing from a squeeze on profits.

Of the big three Frankfurt fin-

ance houses, only ihe bismesi.

Deutsche Bank, can look back on
a successful I usn. Com-
merzbank. West Germany’s
third largest bank, has had to tell

its shareholders they w ill b? rec-

e iv ing no dividend, and D resdne

r

Bank has trimmed its payout by a

third.

Part of the troubles stem from
the tight-money policies of the

central banking authorities which
have meant that commercial
banks had to pay high interest

rates to refinance cash they had
previously lent to customers.

The central bank (Bundesbank)
and the government feel interest

rates need to be high to attract

money from abroad to help fin-

ance a huge halunce-of-pnv mems
gap. Last February the Bun-
desbank reluctantly pushed Ger-
man interest rates sharply higher

to shore up the mark against the

strong dollar.

Deutsche Bank, which has a big

lead on its competitors in savings

and chequing accounts, alone
managed to shrug off the squeeze
and even raised its dividend sli-

ghtly after 1 980 group profits rose

to 457 million marks 15213 mil-

lion).

Dresdner Bank, however, cut

its dividend from nine marks to six

(52.8U). a move that was unp-
recedented in its postwar history

and indeed in the history of any
West German bank. A managing

board spokesman. Mr. Hans Fri-

deriehs. said the reduced payout,

coupled with a recently ann-

ounced issue of new shares, will

help give the bank room for fur-

ther expansion.

Commerzbank is in worse str-

aits. for even with no divideni

payout it has a net profit ofonly 34
million marks (S16 million) to

play with, compared with ) 2t> mil-

lion (S5S.b million) in 1979.

The Bundesbank’s tight mon-
etary policy hit Commerzbank
worst of all. partly because it had
gone aggressively for grow th and
made too many long-term loans at

a fixed rate of interest.

Many banks also had to reduce
the value of stocks and bonds in

their investment portfolios in a

year when the domestic bond
market was often in disarray and
the stock markets frequently

under a cloud.

The signs are that banks have

leamt their lesson, recalling as far

as possible their long-term loans

and only signing new deals if rhe

terms are right. The days of

growth at any price seem to be

over.

The current year may not bring

much relief for the banks unless

there is a sudden and unexpected
change in Bundesbank policies.

In fact the central bank has tig-

htened its credit squeeze, driving

up interest rates by about three

percentage points since it ter-

mporarilv suspended its lombard
lending “window" to the com-
mercial banks on February 19 and
replaced it with a special lombard
faciliu which itopensand closes at

will.

*

The aim was to help the warning
mark against (he strong dollar, a

tactic which proved successful.

But the financial squeeze again hit

the banks.

In response to a growing cla-

mour for West German banks to

sell their holdings in industrial

concerns, some have acted to raise

cash by shedding shares. Dresdner

sold pan of its holding in the

Frankfun-based metals and che-

micals concern metailgcsellschaft

to Kuwait, and together with

Commerzbank it disposed of most
of its holding in the Kaufbof store

group.

Only Commerzbank has made
high-level changes in personnel,

bringing in Walter Seipp from
Westdcutsche Landesbunk of
Duesseldorf as its new chairman
to replace Robert Dhom.

Certain sectors of West German
banking proved resilient to the

problems of 198D. for instance

mortgage loans. Yet a prominent

bank in this sector, Munich-based
Buycrischc Hypothekcn-und
Wechsel Bunk, was forced this

week to cut its dividend.

Deutsche Bank said its suc-

cessful results were due to a mod-
erate increase in business volume.

In -its annual report the bank said

extra capital raised in iy79 was
used to expand credit business,

concentrating on loans with fle-

xible conditions.

A spokesman for the joint man-
agement board. Mr. Wilhelm Chr-
istians. said the bank in 19SU

emphasised earnings before exp-

ansion. and short and medium
term credits rather than longterm.

He said results improved largely

because of a bigger surplus on int-

erest. and profits from tra-

nsactions in securities, foreign

exchange and precious metals.

Kuwait OKs loan

to Iraq

KUWAIT. April 21 (A.P.)— Kuwait's National Assembly ioday ’
.

approved a government-spunsored bill for extending a big loan lev

Iraq to help it develop its war-strained economy, parliamentary

sources said.

The sources, who did not wish to be identified, did not reveil .

the exact amount of the loan, but earlier reports put it at $2 .

billion.
,

The National Assembly held an ordinary session in the mor-

nina. but later the crown prince and prime minister. Sheikh Saacf

AI Abdullah AI Sabah, asked for a closed-door session to debate'
.

•

the loan bill.

Kuwait’s well-informed AI Rai AI Am newspaper reported last-;
.

week that four Arab Gulf states had pledged a Total ofS 1 4 billion
•'

.

in loans to Iraq.

The paper quoted well-informed sources in Abu Dhabi as-

saying Saudi Arabia hod pledged So billion. Kuwaiz 54 billion, the",' .

United Arab Emirates $3 billion and Qatar. SI billion.

Gulf states agreed on the loans to help boost Iraq's economy •

and complete its development projects, despite the seven-momt

war with Iran, the paper said.

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON. April 2 1 ( R)— Equities closed easier with last week’s

record levels attracting some profit taking and at I5:U0 the FT .

Index was down 3.9 at 564.fr having touched 564.4.

Selling pressure was moderate and some short covering left a

few issues above the day's lows. Falls on the day ranged to around

Sp among leading issues. Government bonds rose as much as half

a point in thin trading, dealers said.

Gold shares and Canadian stocks closed mixed while U.S.

Issues moved higher.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

AMMAN

DAILY BUFFET
IN THE COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST. LUNCH
& DINNER BUFFETS

SPECIAL LUNCHEON BUFFET
IN THE BALLROOM
FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS
ADULTS JD 4.000

CHILDREN JD 2.500

RESTAURANT
'•9 TAIWAN
TOURISTTO

OppoiKR Akilah Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J Amman Tel 41093

Try our special "Flamtng Pot"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-sway orders welcome.
WcHcoma ttienk

^RESTAURANT CHINApj
I "The First & Best |i Chinese Restaurant

jjj

| in Jordan" |
|

' First Circle, Jabal Amman J
s Near Ahliyyah Girl s School jjl

1 Open Daily
|

p 12:00 - 3:30 p.m. 1

I 6:30 p.m. - Midnight 1

1 Tel. 38968 1
1 Take Home Service Available I

%r
Enjoy a cold gins* of draught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at'the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to / fl.m.

Snacks steaks served.

w I J i_LLi

Chinese Restaurant

\ •
I f - l

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday inn

Tel. <1922

1980 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

AIK
f ANDARIN

\/^ ^TrKfstirurani

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
AT MANDALOUNH
VANESSA on Piano

Every Mon.. Tues.. Wed
&

Well Known Lebanese
composer-singer
NOUR EL MELLAH

Thurs.. F" S~* c—
ft'

°- hervafmn5 "A. 4

TRANSPORTATION

RIPPING' - r.H'AVt'L & I'JUBI!

AIR. FREIGHT' - PACKING ;

AMIN KAWAR & SONS
’

•'

MS-.
Travel & Tourism

al §ales Agents tor:

SAS Scandinavian-'-Airlines.
Thar Airways

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7006, Amman

JORDAN

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722. 62723

38141,22565
tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Brand-new model 1961

JORAC
RENT-A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
facing

Intercontinental Hotel

For reservations,

Flees# cell: Tel. 44938

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tei. 2426 Tix. 62263 JO

Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside *

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

I

Tie Miramar Hotel ise

l holiday in itself!

Special Room nates:

Single JD 12

Double (2 persons) JD 1
Breakfast tnet.

Tel. 04/4341-2 Tlx. 62275
>

MIRAMAR HOTEL" _
9. AQABA „ I

m.

AQABA MUNKaPALUV f ^
I H

FURNITURE

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

.Scandinavian^ (far* (Roam
See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wait units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Furniture available tax-free te
those entitled!

FinimDiR
Practice! A comfortable office & home Furniture lm
traditional Finnish quality and design

* Bedroom sets
* Assortmentof fine FhvWahdesign glass&earthenware
* Dietincdve gifts of all kinds

NearAbouAhmedrestaurantJabalAmman. Tei, «097

iniQ^foracpxt bek!

*

At Qhalia have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products,

Shmeisani. near Tower Hotelm
Sfa tAi&

tectum

fiAcne 67*74-2-3 Mone €7*74-2-3'
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Nature’s mummies along the Silk Road
By Li Xiu

* - ie ancient Egyptians developed
?•-« skills of preserving their dead

anarchs, nobles and priests into

- ^ high an.

*~;Bui the ancient inhabitants of

' _ e deserts of northwest China.

- ••
•-,

’

'-’ing along the famed “Sflk R-

which channelled Chinese
•••» ks to Europe through Asia, left

all to nature.
"•T -The Egyptian mummies were

'
~ 'sated with embalming fluids and

.her preservatives, then cla-
’*

irately wrapped and sealed in

liskeis. The bodies buried on the

\ ;
: ‘

\ iuges of the Taklimakan Desert

China's present-day Xinjiang

".-.'ygur autonomous region, how-
/er. dried out naturally.

— Nearly 1,000 Xinjiang mum-^N
iies buried in some 400 graves

'^NNave been unearthed by

i M **ventieth-centuiy archaeologists.
k Wllid especially since 1959 when

—^^\tensive excavations began for

^^Nater conservancy projects, far-

' iland reclamation and oil pro-
"

•/ acting.
•

:

The findings, mainly in Turpan
'

‘ nd Hami prefectures and Min-

. ;ng country, represent a span of

/•listory from primitive society dat-

ng back 3.000 years to the Qing
- : - lynasty two centuries ago. In rec-

nt months the dried corpses and

rticles buried with them have——
.

^jeen exhibited in a number of

_ Chinese cities, including the Xin-

"^rang capital of Urumqi, Shanghai
—

- ^md Beijing.

These natural mummies are

generally one-fourth to one-fifth

of their original weight. The skin

has turned brittle and hard. Hair,

eyes, nose, mouth, ears, fin-

gernails and toenails and even int-

ernal organs are all well pre-'

served.

They may be transported and
kept easily, “so long as you keep
them away from places that art

too wet," according to Mr. Wu
Zhen, an archaeologist at the Xin-

jiang Museum. “They will gei

moldy if you are careless."

Primary discoveries to date inc-

lude a military commander and his

wife who died 1,300 years ago,

another couple buried some 1.800

years ago and a young woman
thought to have died in her twe-

nties about 3,000 years ago.

Many relics have been une-

arthed with the bodies, including

silks and brocades, mural pai-

ntings and wooden figurines which

give testimony to the brilliance of

ancient Chinese culture, and Per-

sian coins and their imitations

which recall the commercial con-

tacts between China and Central

Asia.

The bodies usually were wra-

pped with silks or other cloth, and

the faces covered with gauze.

Some had gold, silver or copper

coins placed in their mouths.

To ensure the dead a calm sleep

beneath the earth, sometimes a

fierce-looking animal statue was
installed by the grave as a guard.

The body of Gen. Zhang Xiong,

identified by a thick stone tablet

bearing a 9U0-word epitaph, was.
found at the east of the Turpan
depression in September 1973. In

line with local custom, he and his

wife had been buried together in

one grave.

The Turpan depression, on the

north course of the Silk Road, has
the lowest altitude in the world —
150 metres below sea level at its

lowest point. The depression is

shielded from cold winds by the

Tianshan Mountains, and the heat
which builds up from solar rad-

iation is not easily dispersed. The
ground becomes so hot that an egg
buried in the sand for two hours
will cook. At midday, local pea-

sants escape the heat in cool cel-

lars dug three metres down ben-

eath their houses.

The graves here are easily spo-

rted — piles of earth covered by
pebbles. The corpses undoubtedly
dried quickly, especially those

buried no deeper than four or five-

metres down, substantially higher

than the underground water table.

Gen. Zhang Xiong, the highest

military commander of a border
state which was conquered by tbe

Tang dynasty and turned into an
administrative region in 640 A.D.,

is thought to have died at around
age 50.

His body, estimated to have

been 1 .80 metres tall when he was
alive, was buried positioned as if

he were astride a horse to ill-

ustrate his military career. His

greying hair, eyebrows and beard

can still be discerned.

In addition, a total of 65 linked

graves of several generations of
Gen. Zhang Xiong's family are

nearby.

A couple from the eastern Han
dynasty, 1 .SDfi years ago. was dis-

covered buried at Mingfeog to the

south of the Taklimakan Desert,

an important place on the south

course of the Silk Road.
The Xinjiang Museum sent a

team there in October 1 959 based

on information from oil workers.

The weather was bad when the

archaeologists arrived: the wind
was blowing the shifting sands and
risibility was less than 20 metres.

But they spotted an exposed leg

.if a rectangular wooden chest,

which turned out to be a coffin.

The chest was covered with 70,

centimetres of sand and wrapped
with a mostly-decayed blanket

woven of woolen rope. It also was
ried up with willow twigs.

A piece of silk covered the two
bodies inside from head to foot. A
knitted blanket beneath them was
badly decayed. The archaeologists

could sec that the man had a big

nose and prominent cheekbones.

The woman had plaited hair, and

her head rested on a pillow in the

shape of a cock, symbolizing ihai

she should rise before dawn.
A bow and a quiver containing

four wooden,arrows were placed

. on the man's body. Two small pie-

ces ofgold were placed on his face,

one on his right eyebrow and the

other on his right eye. The woman
wore jewelry: a necklace of black.

V

This golden-haired woman died 3,000 years ago, at the latter stage of primitive society in Xinjiang. The mummy is so well-preserved that

even finger and toenails are intact.

Peanuts

YE5, MA'AM?YOU WANT
ME TO REAP MY TBSM
PAPER TO THE CLA55?

WHO'S ITJ>TOS£,
HER OR ME?!

I ASKED FOR IT-

1

SHOULD'VE THOUGHT
BEFORE I THOUGHT

there's the latest in modern
FURNITURE ! NOTICE HOW rpfr-—ri

EVERYTHING IS W
LOW-SLUNGl^-^s^S®^ 1

OULIUS.LErS SUR-
PRISE THE MUTTS
AND REMODEL V
THEIR FURNITURE }
WHILE THEY'RE J

AWAY! I—

^

This is the dried-up body of Gen. Zhang Xiong, the

highest military commander of a border state who
died 1,800 years ago. He was found buried in the

Turpan depression, on the way of the SOk Road.

red. golden and silver-coloured

beads made of coloured glass and

coral stone, and a copper ring on

her right index finger which had

rusted.

Beside her pillow was a rattan

case containing some silk thread,

two wooden combs, an emb-

roidered powder bag and a bronze

mirror in another embroidered

bag.

The clothing is all of brocade,

sarins and silks thought to be tra-

nsported from China's interior,

though the weaving, embroidery
and tailoring all have local flavour.

The husband's brocade robe is

decorated with red, yellow and
blue designs. Archaeologists
dated the bodies on the basis of

the silks and bronze mirror.

While the couple’s und-
ergarments are badly decayed and
discoloured, the silk and satin clo-

thes have endured well, attesting

to the good quality of these anc-

oui;\ mum
BY CHARLES H. GOREN

: l9£n by Chicago Tribune

Neither vulnerable. South
deals

north
#7543
<?765
0 AQ53
#103

WEST EAST
2 4AQ6

^ 103 ^ Q J 942
0 1098 0 76

WEST EAST2 4AQ6
^ 103 ?QJ942
0 1098 0 76
* AQJ98764542

SOUTH
4 K J 1098
^ AK8
0 KJ42
*K

The bidding:

South West North East
1 4 3 4 Pass Pass
Dble. Pass 4 4 Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Ten of 0

.

Some losers, like death,
are inevitable. However, con-

trolling when you are going
to lose a trick can make an
important difference to your
contract. Consider this hand
from a Swiss Team match at

the recent Fall North
American Championships,
held in Lancaster, Pa.

* The bidding followed a

similar course at the two
tables. West's jump overcall

was of the weak variety that

has become virtually stand-

ard, and North's hand was
not good enough to act im-

mediately. Since North had

not yet bid. South's reopen-

ing double was for takeout,

not penalties. North judged

well when he valued his hand
as worth a shot at game.
The ten of diamonds was

;

led at both tables, and the i

early play was identical. Both
declarers won the queen of

diamonds in dummy and both

made the percentage play of

a low tnmip to the eight.
.

Then they parted ways.
j

At one table declarer con-

tinued by crossing back to

dummy with the ace of

diamonds to lead a- second

.

spade. East rose with the
ace. led a club to West's ace

and ruffed the diamond i

return. Eventually, East col-

lected a heart trick for down
one.

The other declarer real -

1

ized that there was a

possibility of a diamond ruff.

Since he had to lose a club
anyway, he immediately led

the king. That had a dramatic
effect on the outcome of the

hand.

West won the ace of clubs

and continued with a dia-

mond. Declarer won the ace

in dummy and led a trump,
and the defenders were
helpless. East rose with the
ace, but he had no way to

reach his partner to secure a

diamond ruff. Declarer was
able to hold his losers to one
'in each suit excqpt diamonds.

By playing a club early,

declarer severed communica-
tions between the defenders'

hands. The technical name
for this play is a "Scissors

Coup."

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
g by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

PLEEX

FIRGE

1 DOLBIE

LCmmmm
YARDOP

Print answer here: A

,

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow}

Y erda s I

Jumbles: AUD,T MESSY INNATE FIDDLE
y

|
Answer? Sometimes seen on cars when the traffic

has been dense—DENTS

Sent Chinese fabrics. These two

mummies were displayed in Uru-

mqi in the fall of 1980 and drew

about 1.000 visitors a day.

The oldest mummy unearthed

so far in Xinjiang was a woman
buried on her side in a public cem-
etery in Hami prefecture.

Carbon- 14 daring of the wood
plank covering the corpse placed it

as about 3,000 years old, from the

latter stage of primitive society in

Xinjiang (equivalent to the Wes-

tern Zhou dynasty on China's cen-

tral plain).
'

The corpse is purplish brown
and so well preserved that even
finger and toenails are intact. The
head is covered with golden hair,

and plaits are still distinguishable,

although dishevelled. Eyebrows
and pubic hair can still be seen as

well. The eyes are not sunken, the

lips not shrivelled.

An autopsy of the body showed
that even the internal organs are

intact and in normal positions.

This woman was clothed in a

costume of red. green, brown and
black woolen fabrics decorated

with floral and striped designs.

Unearthed with her were some
wooden utensils, pottery and
stone artifacts, regarded as imp-
ortant to the study of the origin

and migration of nationalities in

Xinjiang.

The cemetery in which she was
buried covers 5.000 square met-

res. Initial excavations have alr-

eady revealed 2y graves in rec-

tangular earthen pits.

Each corpse was placed on top

of a layer of wooden plank and a

woolen blanket, covered with ano-

ther wooden plank and then sur-

rounded by earthen bricks.

Archaeologists are continuing

their work along the Silk Road',

and undoubtedly will uncover
more of these mummies, left to

modem researchers thanks to the

region's hot, arid climate.

(China features/

THE BETTER HALF. By Vinson

'You made a typo . . . you wrote 'chocolate fudge,-

when you clearly meant 'chocolate SLUDGE/ "

THE Daily Crossword by N. E. Campbell

ACROSS
1 —da capo
5 Labels

9 Brief Tight

14 Give tempo-
rarily

15 Pointed
arch

16 Right-hand
page

17 El-
18 Worn-out

vehicle

20 Gush forth

22 Ballots

23 White House
nickname

24 Dull-gray

28 Battery
electrodes

28 Poisonous
vapor

30 A Flynn
32 Knack
33 Ordinary

language
35 Speak

Imperfectly

39 Stay away
from

43 Old Norse
poetry
collection

44 Vietnamese
capital

45 Wine cask
46 Panama

Canal dam
49 Attacks
51 Electric

power unit

54 Peril

56 Hush-hush
group

57 Church
official

59 Impish
62 Not openly

announced
65 Display,

for short

66 Firmaor
cotta

67 Silent

68 Arabian
port

69 Earl of
Avon and
family

70 Fencing
sword

71 Note

DOWN
1 Mountains
2 Harvest

19 Shakespeare
king

21 Florida

city

25 Missile

in a game !

27 Large-

mouthed jar

28 Construct
'

29 Wrathy
31 Puli up, as

ahorse
34 Hawaiian

island

36 Butt in

37 Deer tail

38 Cages
40 Messenger
41 Shortly

42 Slight

color
47 Betel palms

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

ana naaa raacoa
nmiii niLimni naafia
nmaafaaaaa aaaaamamma amannma
Qgaona aaaa

anaa naaana
anmna amma namm
ranan manna aaaa
nmii aana mamam
raamoma anaaana manaaa
anaaaaoi aaaapiaman maaanmaaa

anmaa anna aaaa
aanaa naan aana

3 Weather- 48 Relate
proofed 50 Rarely

4 Loves 51 Critical

greatly 52 Dug for

5 Rocky hill coal
6 Amaryllis 53 Military

plant chaplain
7 Become 55 Mountain

irate ridge

8 Paving 58 Notre —
stone 60 Mosque

9 California prayer
city leader

10 Rent 61 Taboo
11 Pungent 63 Piscivorous
12 Wager bird

13 Wants very 64 Scottish

©1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
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Scotland Yard: ‘We have no idea why it started’
Sands’ demand for political status 7 South Asian

r.
' 7 TmT

-
• nations confer

Rintin0 prnnk in Thatcher says ‘No’
^ *“ I* JLM.J1 RIYADH, April 21 (R)— British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

W — nU cKd MoraHaJ a hnnnsr ctrilrs Kv iaSlad Inch Dnnithliran

3 London Easter fairs
LONDON, April 21 (Agencies)— Res-

idents in three areas of London were

clearing up today after hundreds of

.youths, most of them black, rioted at

But the government-funded Commission, for

.
Racial Equality said the violence was not connected

with the riots in the multi-racial south London dis-

trict of Brixton 10 days ago in which some 150
•police officers were injured and more than 200
people arrested.

"Brixton was a completely separate affair from
this Easter violence which seems to recur each year
and is common to both black and white young
people," a commission spokesman said.

The violence began last night at fairgrounds at

Finsbury Park in north London. Wanstead in east

London and Ealing Common in West London, spr-

eading to surrounding streets, police said.

“We have no idea why the incident started," a

Scotland Yard spokesman said. “A group' of black
youths started throwing stones at officers."

The worst incidents were at Finsbury Park where
several hundred black youths smashed iightbulbs

and windows and then began throwing stones and
other missiles at police. Scotland Yard Deputy Ass-
istant Commissioner John Radley said.

"From the park they ran into the streets and
various splinter groups began stoning police, att-

acking passers-by. breaking windows and stealing

from shops." Mr. Radley said.

Police arrested VI people and 32 members of the

Easter bobday fairs, Injuring more
than 80 people, including at least 50
police officers.

public were taken to hospital with injuries.
In Ealing. ] 6 kms from Finsbury Park the regular

Easter fair there, organised mainly by whites, was
closed early after trouble flared. “Some 300 black
youths ran among through the fairgrounds" said a

police spokesman.
Mr. Radley said there were similar disturbances

at Ealing Common and Wanstead where 200 to 300
black youths broke shop windows and damaged
police vehicles. Sixteen arrests were made.
“The attacks appear to have been indiscriminate

as not only police officers but also passers-by were
attacked," Mr. Radley said.

There has been trouble at London fairgrounds on
previous holidays but police said it had never been
as bad as yesterday

.

Barbados-born JeffCrawford, seniorcommunity
relations officer for Harringay Borough which inc-
lude Finsbury Park, said that high unemployment,
blamed by many community leaders for the Brixton
riots, was not a root cause of last night's violence.
He compared the young blacks with mobs of

white youths who went on the rampage in four
British seaside resorts over the weekend, when pol-
ice made more than 20U arrests.

“I think what happened last night was that there
was a gang of lawless pack of youths just off their
heads." he said.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Havana releases four American sailors

WASHINGTON. April 21 (A.P.) — Cuban authorities have

released four American sailors who were taken into custody on
Sunday after their boat inadvertently strayed into Cuban waters,

the U.S. State Department announced. Spokesman David Nall

said the four were turned over to Mr. Wayne Smith, the head of
the U.S. interests section in Havana at 3 p.m. local time yesterday.

The sailors, all from the U.S. naval base at Guantanamo Bay, will

fly to the United States today. Mr. Nall said.

Italian financier convicted for bail-jump

NEW YORK, April 21 (R)— Italian financier Michele Sindona
was convicted yesterday of jumping bail to avoid trial on bank
fraud charges, on which he was eventually sentenced for 25 years.

Sentencing was set for June 1 ,when more yearscouldbe added to
his prison term. Mr. Sindona, 60, disappeared on Aug. 2. 1979,

j ust before he was due to be tried on charges ofswindling millions

of dollars from the Franklin National Bank, a Long Island bank
which he owned and collapsed. It is one of the biggest bank
swindlings in U.S. history. He appeared three months later cla-

iming that he had been kidnapped by extremists interested in

getting material to be used against Italy’s ruling Christian Dem-
ocratic Party. He stood trial and was sentenced to 25 years on
bank fraud charges. Bui later investigations proved he was not

kidnapped but fled United States to avoid prosecution.

Alitalia pilots end strike but...

ROME, April 21 (R)— Alitalia flights resumed today following a

seven-day Easter pilots’ strike over a pay claim but air travel to

and from Italy faced further disruption from controllers and gro-

undstaff. Counter staff and baggage handlers at Rome's two air-

pons were staging a 24-hour strike today, causing long check-in

and boarding delays, Alitalia said. Air traffic controllers said they

would also stop work for four hours on Thursday and all day on
April 30 to back their pay claim. Alitalia said that the pilots’ strike

forced it to cancel at least 60 per cent of its domestic and int-

ernational flights over the busy holiday period.

Police shoot dead 10 in south India

NEW DELHL April 21 (R) — Police shot dead ten people and
wounded nine after being attacked by a violent crowd of tri-

besmen in a south Indian village last night, the Press Trust ofIndia
(PTl)said today. PTI, quoting official reports, said one policeman
was killed and more than 20 were injured at Indervalli village in

Andhra Pradesh state by a crowd of 5,000armed with sticks, axes,

sickles and knives. Violence erupted after the tribesmen, said to

belong to an extremist organisation, staged a march in defiance of
an official ban on demonstrations in the village. 34 kilometres

from Adilabad. Police said the ban was imposed to prevent pos-

sible violence between the tribal organisation and a rival non-
tribal group which had planned to meet at the same place.

Atlanta police

find 3rd body in

Chattahoochee
ATLANTA, April 21 (A.P.)— A
body was found yesterday aft-

ernoon in the Chattahoochee
River, where two of the 24 young
blacks slain here since July 1979
were pulled from the muddy wat-
ers just a month ago, authorities

said. The 24th victim was found
Easter Sunday.
The Fulton County police dep-

artment said the body was dis-

covered m the river southwest of
here at the boundary between Ful-
ton and Douglas counties. He said
it had not been determined whe-
ther the body was that of an adult
or a child. I _

Medical exammers meanwhile
have said that 15-year-old Joseph
Bell probably died ofasphyxiation

.

-Hie youngster was slain, stripped

and dumped into the South River.

His decomposed body was found
floating face-down in an isolated

bead of the suburban river on
Sunday.

RIYADH, April 21 (R)— British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

said today she regretted a hunger strike by jailed Irish Republican

guerrilla Bobby Sands but said there was to questionofgiving him the

status of political prisoner which he has been seeking.

“There is no question ofgranting political status for someone who is

serving a sentence for a crime,' 1 Mrs. Thatcher told a news conference

on the last day of a visit to Saudi Arabia. “To do that would be to put

many other people in jeopardy.”

Mr. Sands is serving 14 years for illegal possession of firearms and

was elected this month as a member of the British parliament from

Northern Ireland. He has been fasting for 51 days to back bis demand
that Irish Republican prisoners be granted special status as political

prisoners.

Mrs. Thatcher said three members of parliament from the Irish

Republic who bad visited the hunger striker at the Maze prison near
Belfast yesterday should make representations about the matter thr-

ough their own government. She said it was not her habit to discuss

directly with parliamentarians of another country cases involving

United kingdom citizens inside the United Yingdom.
Mrs. Thatcher said she regretted the hunger strike and hoped that

for his own sake Mr. Sands would end his protest.

She said Northern Ireland had a very humane prison system and

added that prisoners opposed to wearing prison clothes were the- *

mseives trying to achieve the trappings of political status.

Shahi meets

Haig in U.S. Tokyo orders enquiry

— Secretary of Slate Alex- into radiation leak
ander Haig and Pakistani For-
eign Minister Agha Shahi con-
ferred for about four hours yes- TOKYO. April 21 (R) — The
terday proposed new U.S. aid Japanese government today ord-
tor Pakistan. ered an immediate investigation
As the talks proceeded, the ,-nlo a hitherto undisclosed rad-

Sovret news media attacked iation leak to which 56 workers
possible closer security ait- were exposed at a nuclear power
angemenis between the United plant.
States and Pakistan as a threat

to Pakistan's neighbours — Although the owners of the

India. Afghanistan and Iran. plant in western Japan said that

Mr. Shahi declined to talk to the workers were subjected to

reporters after the State Dep- only harmless doses of radiation,

artment talks and officials said labour ministry officials were
only that the discussions had again checking the amount they
been wide-ranging. ' actually received.
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COLOMBO, Sri Lanka, April 21
(A.P.) — Sri Lanka's Foreign

Minister Shahul Hameed today
underscored a mood ofconfidence

that some kind of association of

South Asian nations would eme-
rge out of the Colombo con-
ference of regional foreign sec-

retaries. which he formally ope-
ned here yesterday.

“Given our commonality, our
high level of bilateral activity and
existing forms of cooperation, the

task ahead is really one ofputting
these pieces together in a cohesive

and productive whole," he said.

Delegations led by the' foreign

secretaries of India. Pakistan.

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka. Nepal.
Bhutan and the Maldives are att-

ending the Colombo meeting
which observers expect would
pave the way for a foreign min-
isters meeting and an eventual
summit that could result in an
ASEAN type of grouping of South
Asian nations.

TOKYO. April 21 (R) — The
Japanese government today ord-

ered an immediate investigation

into a hitherto undisclosed rad-

iation leak to which 56 workers
were exposed at a nuclear power
plant.

Although the owners of the
plant in western Japan said that
the workers were subjected to
only harmless doses of radiation,

labour ministry officials were
again checking the amount they
actually received.

The accident, the most serious

in the 15-year-old history of

Japan's nuclear power industry,

will provide ammunition to the

vociferous anti-nuclear campaign
in Japan which frequently mounts
demonstrations at nuclear energy

sites.

Industry Minister Rokusuke
Tanaka, who oversees Japan's 22
nuclear planis, said the gov-

ernment was considering what act-

ion to take against the plant bec-

ause it had failed to report the leak

on March 8 as regulations req-

uired.

Meanwhile the president of ihe

Japan Atomic Power Company,
which owns the plant, said he

would take full responsibility for

the accident. The president. Mr.
Shunichi Suzuki, has already adm-
itted that the company was grossly

and inexcusably negligent in fai-

ling to report the leak.

The Labour and industry min-

istries and the national police all

started investigations of the inc-

ident at Tsuruga on the Sea of
Japan for possible violations of
various laws and regulations.

The company said the accident
occurred when radioactive waste
water poured onto the floor of the
plant after a storage tank valve
was mistakenly left open.

Eight workers in the plant
began lo clean the water up with
buckets and mops and were joined
later by 48 men provided by a sub-
contractor.

The company said that ihc ave-
rage total dose of radiation rec-

eived by the men was 10 millirems
and the highest dose received was
155 millirems.

Japanese government reg-

ulations provide fora maximum of
3.000 millirems per person over
three months.

The leak was only discovered at

ihe weekend when government
inspectors making spot checks
found abnormally high levels of
radiation on the seabed a kil-

ometre from the plant.

On April I, the government
announced that the plant had exp-
erienced minor leaks of reactor
coolant water on two occasions
Iasi January.

SPORTS NEWS BRIEFS

Blind man, 71, begins 5,800-km
bicycle race

PALO ALTO. California, April 21 (AJ*.)—Thomas Dickey, 71

years old and legally blind, today began a cross-country bicycle

ride which be hopes will put him in Amherst, Massachusetts, in

time for his college reunion. Dickey and 24-year-old Chris Sam-,

martano, who will graduate from Amherst this year, expect ttg

cover the 5,800 kms in about six weeks on their tandem bicycled

The trip occurred to Dickey as“...a wild idea. But then I began tdJ

think, why not?" He tried to find him a partner for the journey^

and Sammartano. who had a free semester, volunteered. “I th<F|

ught it would be a great thing to do,'
1 said Sammartano, who hail

been just an occasional bike rider. Dickey, a retired teacher wasl
forced to switch from regular bikes to tandems when his visiqq|

deteriorated in 1975. He pays students from nearby Stanfords

University to ride with him, and has logged more than 10,000 kins!

in one year. If they keep to their schedule, the pair should arrive!

just in time for Dickey's reunion, set for June 6. _‘Tm lookmgs
forward to it, and believe me. no-one will be gladder to get tbere|

than I will." said Dickey.
;j|

Double -leg amputee wins
|

Boston Maratbon “ ^

BOSTON, April 21 (A.P.) — Jim Martinson rolled to a quidr^g
lead, then avoided a collision with a horse yesterday to win thfi:

A«g
wheelchair portion of the 85th Boston Marathon. Martinson, ‘aHBi
runner-up last year in his first Boston Marathon, beat Fellow ;

Amerk&n and defending champion Curt Brinkman, by more than

six minutes, crossing the Finish line in 2:00:41 seconds his chair
'

three-quarters of a mile from the finish when he swerved to avoid

a car. edged another American Bob HaJl. Brinkman finished in

2:07.05 and Hall Inn 2:07:29. “Nobody ever passed me," said '

Martinson a resident of the Seattle suburb. “I knew by the fifth

mile that it would be awful hard to catch me. And encouragement

from the crowd was fantastic. I was so excited that I had tears in

my eyes.” The wheelchair competitors were given a 15-minute -
head start io avoid the confusion of competing with nearly 7,000 -

striders entered in this year’s marathon. But confusion found
them anyway. About four miles from the finish line. Martinson *

said, a horse ridden by a policeman ran in front of him. “I almost

ran over it and I had to swerve around to keep going," said *'

Martinson, a double-leg amputee who has been on a wheelchair

for five years.

Promoter Brenner’s beef with WBC in jtl

court

NEW YORK, April 2 1 (A.P.) — Boxing promoter Teddy Bre-

nner, pursuing his anti-trust lawsuit against ihe World Boxing

Council and its president, has alleged that promoter Don King

reneged on their 1979 arrangement involving the rights to cha-

mpion fighter Alexis Arguello. In a pre-trial deposition read

Yesterday in U.S. district court, Brenner said he and King agreed

on the championship services of Arguello before the boxer suc-

cessfully defended his super featherweight tide against Alfrea

Esculent in Italy in February 19.79. Brenner said he was to pay

King $25,000 and retain exclusive rights to Arguello's title def- -

ences. He said, however, that he later learned that King had

changed the agreement, so Brenner stopped payment on the

$25,000 check. In May 1979 Brenner was suspended by Jose

Sulaiman. president of the WBC. Brenner s lawsuit seeks to have

the Mexico Citv-based WBC dissolved in the United States, in

addition to $3 million in monetary damages. He contends his

suspension was a n illegal move to stop him from promoting WBC
fighis and to deprive him of making a living. Sulaiman and the

WBC have denied the charges. They claim Brenner was sus-

pended for refusing to register with the commission or to attempt
to have his differences resolved.

Little love for Giscard in the Vosges
The first round of the French presidential election

takes place on April 26. Terry Dodsworth visited the
Vosges region, the heart of the depressed French
textile industry, to gauge the mood.

OPENING of Flowers, Fish and
Birds Land

We are glad to announce to the public the

opening of Flowers, Fish and Birds

Land at the interior Ministry Circle (on

the second floor, above the MEDCO. aut-

omatic car wash) on Thursday,- April 23.

Visitors can see a wide variety of flowers

,

domestic plants, flower pots and vases,

electrical fountains for indoor use, cer-

amic and wax vases and ornaments, fur-

niture for gardens and verandas, pet fish

and aquariums, various birds, pigeons,

peacocks and gazelles.

Circle of Interior Ministry, Jabal
Al-Hussein

P.O. Box 2447

&

“We are living from day to day,

trying not to think," says Mr. Jac-

ques Debiy, head of SNPP, one of
the two textile companies which
support the small town of Chatel,

near Epinal, in the Vosges.

“Our future depends on the

government, because we are una-
ble to compete with the costs of
overseas producers. The French
textile industry is dead — and it's

not me that says it. it’s the fig-

ures."

AH his costs — raw materials,

energy and salaries — have gone
up in the past year, he says. His
prices have gone down to such an
extent that each kilo he sells is

adding to his losses.

Mr. Debry, a former Second
World War resistance fighter, is a

natural supporter of the tra-

ditional post-war Gaullist right.

Like many other voters in this str-

ongly conservative region, he acc-

epted President Valery Giscard

d'Estaing seven years ago as pre-

ferable to Mr. Francois Mit-

terrand, the Socialist candidate.

But he has been deeply dis-

appointed by the industrial record

of the present liberal Gov-
ernment. “I cannot vote again for

people who are destroying me,”
be says.

Whatmakesthe crisis in the tex-

tile industry particularly imp-
ortant in the present election

campaign is that it can be related

directly to the liberalising eco-

nomic policies of President Gis-

card and Mr. Raymond Barre, his

prime minister. As a recent par-

liamentary report on the industry

vividly illustrated, the gov-
ernment's centra] economic doc-

,

trines isolate it from most currents

of French industrial flunking.

The Vosges weaving industry

has remained relatively con-

servative and dose to rural tra-

ditions. Even today, many small

farmers and their wives work in

the mills, splitting the morning

and afternoon shifts and milking

the oows in between. Although the

companies argue they have inv-

ested heavDy in recent yeans, they

The crisis came suddenly, about

3 year ago. For the past two dec-

ades, the Vosges manufacturers,

specialists in grey woven cloth

which generally goes elsewhere to

be finished, have been in dif-

ficulties. gradually shedding lab-

our and rationalising production.

But in 1 980, imports began to rise,

consumption dropped, and prices

fell through the floor.

Most Vosges manufacturers are

ryone believes more cuts will fol-

low the May election.

Where the Gauliists, Socialists

and even Communists are in agr-

eement is in calling for much more
intervention to shore up the tra-

ditional sectors.

Because of an alliance between
technocrats and liberals in the
government, such industries as

textiles are being abandoned, arg-
ues Mr. Philippe Seguin. the MP
for Epinal, one of the two Gaullist
seats in the four Vosges textile

political impact of the kind of pol-
icy they were conducting towards
textiles."

Similarly, Mr. Christian Pierret,

the lone Socialist MP in the reg-

ion. argues for a determined
government-backed effort to put

the industry back on its feel. “We
oppose the idea that industry can
be pushed into specialised niches

and traditional sectors left to die."

he says. “Strong companies dep-
end on a diversified industrial

^ * ?*
*, y sr

Mr. Francois Mitterrand, the principal contender tow as in 1974jcampaigning.

have clearly not achieved the str-

eamlined methuds of their most

successful overseas competitors.

This is exactly the sort of ind-

ustrial structure that Mr. Barre

has been aiming to modernise
over the past four years. No longer

sheltered by the government, with
the frontiers opened up to both

the Third World and the highly

rationalised U.S. industry, the

Vosges manufacturers have ine-

. vitably suffered. .

According to the Barre criteria,

they are now paying the penalty

for low productivity and an ina-

bility to compete.

Chatel a small town highly depends on
the Textile industry is anxiously waiting

for the new government to have a new
life.

small to medium-size family con-

cerns. Many have gone info liq-

uidation. In the past year, more
than 3,000 jobs have been lost in

an industry directly employing
21 ,000, while 6,000 more workers
are on short time. Virtually eve-

constituencies.

“The technocrats have been
more interested in nuclear power
than women working on sewing
machines" he. says, “while the
liberals believed in excessive fre-
edom foT market forees.What nei-
ther side saw was the social and

base: you cannot develop a rob-
otics industry without machine
tools, and you will not create a

fashion industry without textiles.*'

Late last year the government
began to change course. The first

sign came when President Gis-
card. demonstrating a masterful

ability to make a U-tum look like

the straight at L£ Mans, calmly
assured the nation. that “textiles

innovation’* had become a str-

ategic industry. Thus, like mic-
roelectronics or off-shore eng-
ineering. it becomes eligible for

special aids under a scheme des-

igned to propel French industry

into the technology expected to

dominate the 2 1st century.
Since then, the government has

stepped up its intervention, taking
up the issue of cheap imports and
moving to stop Eastern Europear
or Third World garments beinj
re-labelled elsewhere in the Eur-
opean Community and enter Fra-

.

nee at prices the domestic com-'
panies cannot match.

President Giscard's volte-face is

the action of a seasoned politician^'

smelling electoral danger. It

comes too late to save several
companies, and will not solve L

many underlying unemploymenfjji
problems.

’ '*

But the measures do answer the
critics on a number of points'^
Some five per cent of clothes in?
France are believed to come in

J

under false labels; curbing such
imports should give the industry a-

breathing space. Similarly, the
:

investment aids will undoubtedly

'

:

help some larger, more forward-,
looking companies.
Some textile industrialists, con-

'

vinced they will continue to be
sacrificed — if rather more slowly
in rhe future — to the twin gods of
free enterprise and high tec-,
bnology. want more full-blooded

'

protection. “We have to be pro-
tected against countries . where
working methods are less well-
policed than here,’’ says Mr. Geo-

'•

rges Favre, head ofthe Epinal tex-
tile manufacturers’ association.
“In most of its traditional man-,
ufacturing. Europe is not com- •

petitive. That goes for coal, steel
"

and agriculture, and all of those
are protected. Why not textiles?"
The main vote is still likely to go

to the right but reinforcing the. -:

Gauliists in the first round as a
protest against President Gis- •!

card's policies.

In the second round the right .

will rally to the president, giving :

him just a majority. This, at least,
is the belief of one of the most .

authoritative people in Epinal:
Mr. Seguin, the Gaullist MP.

(Financial Times news features)


